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EPH. MAXHAM, EDITOR.

CX ^ttmilg 5fctt)S|)ajJcr.,.,IIIcDatcb to Citcrolfire, ^gricultute, anb <0>cnerat Intelligence,

'^^TEBVILLE,

VOL. i:

MAXEtAM & DRUMMOND, PRINTERS.

11111118011, OCTOBER 7, 1847.

HO. 11.

•=
A
was supposed at first that he had fled with ing of his demise, and-U.M’iis while rending' it
UBUCSHED iEVERT XRURSDAY MORNING, IN second'cousin to myself. His fatlicr made a had been disposed of, hrjngtoutlier work Stand
‘ We published hand-bills, in English and
fortune,
and
married
into
our
family.
But
and
Sew
at
something,
if
only
at
atrifie
for
h
■dfont
funds, he could lay his hands on. This in the po§t office that Ijc whs attacked by the German, stating the mode of burning the coal,
WINGATE’S BUILDING,
who was he? The son of a German'tedemp- fair, while he ’read!5lo'her''itt'-hir‘Tichi'7mottow nrjus the more credible from the Ignorancci'of disease which so suddenly terminated his use either, in’ grates, in smith’s forges or ih stoves.
ImaIN street, (OppostfB Dow & Co.**'Store.)
tioner. Hastings’ mother, it, is true,- is the voice. ■ And then, sometimes, .they would sit dSs wife as to whither he had gone. She, ful and honorable llfo.
Together we went to several houses in tho city,
qrand-daughter of an English baron, and the eq a sofa and talk of a (housa^.plans for the qoM-hearted thiqg, seemed to care little for
nnd prevailed upon tho masters to allow us ter
TERMS.
sis^r—a far higher glory'—of a si^er of our future, wlip.ii their income shqutil.be extended ; ■hu lost, fout^4ppSni«d to be Chijefly^ affoefod by
GOVERN TPUR TIONGUE.
kindle fires of anthracite in their grates, erect
SI,SO
If paid in advance, Or within One rtonth.
Declaration'of Independence. Such" is a fair .or,' if it was summer, they wdiilfl Stroll btft' for ’her deprivation of fortune. She even upbrald1,78
If paid within .ix niohtha,
»
ed to bum Liverpool coal. SVe attended at
More
sin,
it
is
probable,
is
committed,
luid
If paid within the year,
.
. 2,00
sample of our beat families. Why I wofild un a walk, fib call upon some 'one Of their few^ in
her husband-fofoliellf, iih'd it! is'fjaid, lyhcn .more mischief done, by this small member, than blacksmith’s shops, and.iprevailed upon some to
Country Produce received in payment.
dertake to furnish from the ancestry of tiny of timate friends.
ic forgeries which he had perpetrated were in all other ways. The facultyv^of speech is alter the Too-lron, so that they might burn
them either a peasant or a peer, either a labor
‘ Henry,’ said Lucy one evening to her hus
iverqd, and a strict search set on foot after one of our most useful endowments, but it is Lehfgh coal; and we were sometimes obliged
er or a' drone. Birth, forsooth! The only band, ‘ how wearied Mr. Lowry looks of late.
'minal, she went so far as to hope he exceedingly liable to abuse. He who knows to bribe the journeymen to try foe experiment
persons who boast of it in this country are gen I think he must bo in bad I ealtli. How glad
lit be takeh and brought to coudigh pun- how to bridle bis tongue, is, lherefore,'in Scrip fairly, so averse were they to learn the use of
erally those who have the least claim even to I am that you are always in health.’
^
'
lent. But you know they never lived nap- ture, denominated ‘ a perfect manand again, a new sort of fuel. ’
an honest parenfago ; ahdthe noiseist pretend
‘ I have noticed something of the same iodli
together.
How like a fable all this seems at the plwsFrom tho Baltimore Patriot
of him, ‘who seeraeth to be religious and
er to blood I ever met with was the grandson in.Lowry,’ said the husband, ‘and have aUribn |)yell, every attempt to trace the fugitive bridleth not his tongue,’ it is declared, ‘ that ent day 1 As we sit before our coal fires and
B1]^TH-DAY CONFAB WITH' OLD
of a fellow who was hung fifty years ago for uted it to, foe cares of-business. Hia wife
' ing failed, the search was about being giv- man's religion is vain.’ The words which we ut think of no other, how little do'we realize
FATHER TIME.
forgery.’,
, ;
up iudespairj.whcn intelligence was brought ter, are a fair index of tho state of the mind. that thirty years ago Mr. Minor and Mr. Cist
woman, you know, who could do little to
‘Well, you’re really getting quite foie'in viaiQ a husuand^ weariness.
} I fhe’cHy tbi6'‘mairhlng,' tlhat 'a derfd body, an- ‘ By thir words,’ salth oiir Ixird,' shalt thou be were trying foe .xixporiment of an anthracite.
Old Father Time, this morning,
your notions, Harry—where, in the world, did
‘ Oh, how caii she be a wife and' not' wish to siitering to the description of that of Mr. Lowry,’ justified, and by thy words shall thou be con- fire at WUke8harre,.and wondering whether
Stood rapping at my door:—
you pick up such vulgar opinions? Tou, a soften, her husband’s cares ! If you only look had been washed ashore, a few miles down the deirined.’ Not only are the Sins of the tongue they could not float an ark load of the coal to
I want your tally, boy, said he,
gentleman and a lawyer, to marry such a girl! the'least worried I share your trouble until river. You may well look alarmed, for the m'ore numerous than others, but some of them Pliiludciphia ? Now wo are reckoning the coal
1^0 make.another score.
She’s pretty enough I grant—amiable no your brow clears up.’
intelligence was too true. It was the body of are the most heinous of wliich man can be trade iu millions of tons 1
Another score ! how so, good man ?
doubt—can sing and draw passably—and
‘ And it is that which makes me love you s6 my poor friend. It is supposed that grief, guilty—even that one sin iVhicIi hath no for
You are mistaken, surely j
makes, I hear, a batch of bread, or does dirty dearly,’ said the hu8band,”a3 he pressed her to shame at his bankruptcy, and perhaps remorse giveness, is a sin of the tongue.—Dr.Alexander.
LEANING TOWER OF PISA.
*Tis scarce a month*—not half a year,
house-work as lyell ns a common kitchen his bosom. ‘ Ah,’ ho eohtinued to himself, ‘ if for his crime, led him to commit suicide. Poor
Tm sure, since your last visit hero j—
Tho Campanile or Leaning Tower, which
girl. But perhaps that is what you want her Charles saw me to-night, 1 wonder whether he fellow! his sad fate may be traced to his ill-as
I answered quite demurely.
had' been much sbaken by the 'earthquake in
% FALSEHOOD.
for ? ’
would not envy me.’ , '
,
sorted marriage. He chose a woman whose
September lost and which bad stood the siege
‘
Any
vice,’
said
a
parent
in
our
hearing,
a
Hand out the tally, boy, said ho,
‘ Your sneer aside, yes ! It is because Lucy
That evening there was a brilliant party at extravagance always outstripped' her fortune,
of time since 1174, has now become almost a
few
days
since,
‘
any
vice,
■
at
least
among
the
rWIth face of sturdy RomSu:
■Warden is a good house-keeper, that I intend the house of Mrs. Txiwry, who was smiling up and who, from having brought him wealth, con
total ruin, having fallen to the southward,
There's no mistake, another scefre•
to marry her. Not that I would have a bride on her guests in all the elation of gratified sidered him beneath her. He did not know frailties of a milder character, but falseliood. reaching nearly to tho Strada across the green.
Come, come I—Time waits for no man I
Far
better
that
my
child
commit
an
error,
or
on/y because she could, as you say, make a pride. Never had shq appeared more happy. the dilference in a wife between Worth and
I sought the tally ^-t-notch by notoh,
wrong and confess it, than escape the penalty, Strange to say, the upper portion was compar'batch
of bread. Education, amiability, a re But even the envied jnjstress of the revel was Wealth,
1 counted as 1 brought it.
however severe, by falsehood and hypocrisy. atively but little, shattered, having been so ad
fined mind, and lady-like manners are equally not without her care. One or- two favorite'
Wljat! two score years—why, here’s ten more,
Let me know the worst, and a remedy may mirably clamped v’ilh ifon. The centre is a
necessary. But a knowledge, and a practical guests whom she had invited did not come,
THE FIRST WEDDING.
And rtree—and now he’d make it/our
possibly be applied. But keep me in the dark completely mutilated ruin, from the - extreme
one too, of house-keeping is no.slight requisite and she could^not help overhearing some of
My gracious! who’d thought it ?
We like short -courtships, and in this Adam —let me be misled or deceived, and it is im- weight of the superstructure—which remained
in a good wife. I know such knowledge is the ill-natured remarks of her neighbors. Her acted like a sensible man—bo fell asleep a
whole. Tho marble pillars, of which there
Come, come, old man, said I beware !
scarce among oiir city ladies, but that is the only gratification was in listening to the -fiatte- bachelor, and awoke to find himself a married po|$tble to tell at wlmt unprepared hour a were nearly two hundred, were very mneh
blow,
an
overwhelming
exposure
crusfiing
How you'stir up my bile;—
very reason why I prise it so highly. Believe ries of other of her visitors, who were either man. He appears to have popped the ques
shattered, though some from the extreme top
There arc too many notches here-—
me,^ refinement is not incompatible witli this more fawning or mote deceitful. At length, tion almost immediately after meeting Md’lle may come.—ScieHtii^,^meriemi.
were but slightly injured; fortunately the
You’ve used a double file I.
^
knowledge.’
however, the entertainment was over,- and Eve, and she, without any flirtation or shyness,
bronze doors which were brought from Jerusa
At which old Gray Beard stood erect,
FIGHTING PARSONS.
‘ Pshaw, Harry j but grarting your position, wearied and dispirited she paused- a moment ^ve him a kiss and herself. Of that first kiss
lem arc Uninjured ; tho Tower rip to the firit
And firmly thus replied:—
what is the use of such knowledge ?'
in the deserted-parioro before retiring. Her in this world we have had our own thoughts,
Speaking of Gen. Taylor, wliom our New landing, (about thirty fee't,) remaining immov
The scores are right, for one by one
■ ‘ It is of daily iise. Servants will always husband was there.
I marked them as^cach round was run
and sometimes in a poetical mood have wished York confemporary believes is a man of ‘ high able I 80 that; as it now stands, the great se
impose, on a mistress who knows nothing of
‘ Well, Mrs. Lowry,’ said he with a yawn, we were the'man ‘wot'did it.’' But the deed
cret of whether this building was purposely
My scoring never lied I
her duties as the domestic head of the hou.se. ‘ so this grand affair is over at length, and a is done—^the chance was Adam’s and he im moral character,' brings to our mind a circum. constructed 12 feet from the perpendicular or
stance connected withe the battle.of Buena not, still remains a mystery.
Well, ■woll,;8aid I, it docs appear
You are an importer; but how long, think you, pretty penny it has cost, I. .don’t doubt’—for proved it.
Too sadly strange for truth
would you prosper if you left every thing to Charles has latterly found that his income was
We like the notion of getting married in a Vista, which is thus narrated in one of our ex
So many years I' ’Tis nota ycai*
the care of clerks, who would naturally take frightfully beneath his expenses, and had be
■PI(3KLES.
garden.
It is in good taste. lYe also like a changes :
State I was quite a youth!
advantage of your carelessness to fleece you ? gun to wish his bride- less extravagant—‘but
A
correspondent
of the New England Far
private wedding. Adam’s was private. No
And tlien, again, your latter years
It is said that a Methodist minister was cap
A mistress of a house ought to oversee her why did you purchase those new ottomans—
etivious beaux were there; no croaking old tain of a company in one of the Mississipi reg mer gives an easy and efficacious method of
Are very short of measure;
establishment in -p'erson. This she cannot do and those cafolelabras—and that [here he used maids;
pickling cucumbers, which he learned from an
no chaitering aunts and grumbling
I well remember w’hen they were
unless—to use a mercantile phrase—she un an oath] expensive ■ set of mirrors ? I told grandmothers. The birds of heaven were the iments. Just before the battle corameiioed and old sen captain in the West Indies. The xeAs long as how'ten of them are
whilst the troops were forming, he delivered
derstands
her
business.
If
she
does
not
do
t]iis,
you'the
old-ones
were
good
enough,
and
here,
You marked them quite at leisure.
cipo is simple, and the superiority of foe pick
and the glad sky flung its.light.upon the following prayer, at the head of Ins
nothing will bo well done. The whole evil, when I come-home, I find you have purchased minstrels,
les cured by its directions has been tested by
the seenc..
pany : ;,
is-'
believe me, arises from the desire of our wo them in defiance of my orders. Why, mad
How. very strange! With all but youOne thing nbnnt tl,o firot. ,reClClliig Brings
‘ Be with us this day in tho conflict, oh. Lord! many years’ experience. They are affected
Age clogs the heels, and tadly
men to ape the extravagance of the English am, an earl’s’ fortune would not sustain you in queer things to us, in spite of its scriptural
We are few, and the enemy are many! Be by neither age npf climate. Tl*o following is
Stifibns the.jbints and sinews, too,
female nobility, whose immense wealth allows your extravagance.’ '
• ^
truth. Adam and his wife were rather young
the recipe:
And makes one totter sadly:—'
them to employ, substitutes to oversee their
‘ And whose fortune, I wonder, buys these to be married—some two or three days old, with us, as Thou wasl with Joshua, when; he
‘ To each hundred of cufombers put' a pint
Kot so with you—you ne’er complain
domestic establishment. But even had we in things ? ’ said the passionate beauty ; you, sir, accorfong to the sagest speculations of theol went doivn to' Gilgal to Beth-horn and Ajalon
Of stiffness, pain or tight bodt,
comes of hundred s of thousands of dollars we wouldn’t let me have the common comforts of ogians—mere babies—larger but not older— to smite the Amorites.- We do not ask you of salt, and pour in boiling water sufficient to.
tor tho sun and moon to stand still, but grant cover ,foe whole. Cover-them tight to prevent
But all restraints of age disdain,
could not carry out the plan, owing to the to-^ life if you had your way.’
,
without experience, without a house, without a
the steam from, escaping, and in (his condition
And run and run and runa^ln—
tal adsence of good servants of this character
‘ Pshaw,' madam, none of your airS. But I pot'or kettle, nothing but love and Eden!— us plenty of power, plenty of day-light, and no let them stand twenty-fou# "hours. They are
A very Lady Lightfoot.
cowards. Take old Rough-and-Ready under
in our country; and in this opinion 1: am tell you, this extravagance I neither can nor Noah's Messenger.
thy special charge. Amen 1 Company, by the then to be taken out, and after being wiped
borne out by Combe, Hamilton, two of the will Siibihit to.’
-' .
’
.
But here’s the tally—make the score—
right flank, quick step, forward—in-a-r-c-h 1’ perfectly dxj, care being taken that the skin
most observant and just of English travel- :‘You’re a brute,’.snid the wife, ‘so you-aro.
Take care you mark but one;
GENOESE MATCH-MAKING ^
His company, it is said, performed 'wonders is not krolccn.-placed in the jar in which they ,
lers. ’
Do you—^you think,’ she continue^ bursting
Ere long I expect you’ll ^ake your mark
are to be kept. Boiling vinegar (if spice is to"
lALuriage is, at Gonoa,' a matter of calcula on tho field that day.—C/i. Citizen
‘ Well, l.'nrry, you were born for a barrister, into tears, ‘I’d ever mariaed you, when I
Before the round is run!
be used, it should be boiled with the vinegar,)
tion,
perhaps
more
so
than
any
where
else;
it
Beware! said he. If treated thus,
,or you could not run on so glibly. But it’s a might have had so matiy better husbands,, if
is generally settled between foe relations, who FOLLOWING THE PRESCRIPTION. is then to be put on them, the jar closed tigh^
8o unlike a Mend or brother,
shame tliat a.gentleman who might command I’d thought ynou’d have used me this way ? ’
and in a fortnight delicious hard pickles are
I may refrain—I have my fears—
the ciiou* of the market, and marry the rich‘ Well, madam, so you’ve got up a scene,’ often draw up the contract before the parties
,A respectable German, of Philadelphia, sGme produced, as green as tho day they were upon
From calling hero in future years
.est heiress in Walnut street, should throw him coolly said the husband; ‘ all I wish is, that have seen'one another; and it is only' when time ago, twice took laudanam, at stiort interAnd may never score another.
self away upon a girl without a sixpence.— you had married Some one of your other suit- everything ^Ise is arranged, and a few days 'vala, apparently with ,the design to destroy his tho vines. ’
previous to tho marriage ceremony, that tho life, but on both occosipiis his stomach was
Now, there’s Charlotte Thornbury and her nrfl *
ARISTOCRACY REBUKED.
With kindly heart and tender care.
sister, who are co-heiresses,—why can't you
‘ You do—^you insult me—I won’t live v ifo future husb^d .is introduced to his intended primped out, and the man restored, 'flie’ se
I’ve come to you each year;
Thomas Chittunddn, tlio first Governor of
I
for life. Should he .find fault with her
you a day. • Oh I that I should Im abused in. if-artner
take the one and I the other ? ’
Have saved you oft from sad despair.
yermont, who was a plain .former, alike re
-o- "Igure or manners, he may break up the match, cond time the physician, was called in, ho re markable for strong native powers of mind,
‘ Merely because I love another. You may this way! ’ and the now really wretched wo
And dried up many a tear.
monstrated with the pretended suicide, on the
on
cmdition
defraying
tho
expenses
incur
smile—but despite the sneer I am a believer man burst into a fresh flood of tears.
But since you treat me thus—Xar.worse
and tho Republican simplicity with which he
red. But this is seldom the teso; the princi folly of his conduct, and told him he did it to
‘ As you please, madam,’’
in love. Gf Charlotte I have nothing to say,
Than you’d daro treat a tithemon—
conducted everything in public duties and his
But. we omit the rest of this scene, which pal object, that of interest, being Once settled, worry his poor wife; but if he really wanted domestic establishment, was once visited by a
except tliat she is beautiful. Y’ou know liow
Perhaps ’twere well—Pit think it o’er-r
to kill himself, he cpuld do it most cffeotuully
the
bride
follows
the
portion
as
a
matter
of
ended
with
a
fit
of
hysterics
on
tho
part
of
the
often
we
have
discussed
tlus
matter.
I
only
The nest time I should make a score,
by blowing his brains out with a well charged party of travolling foshibuables from one of our
I’ll send my*ftvithful Bcyiht^man !
wilfe, and a volley of curses on' that of the hus course, arid is often scarcely minded.
hope she will wake you a good wife.’
cities.
pistol. There could be no after-claps.
’
‘The ladies are waiting us. You :and I will band. The diificulty was tho next day made - There are in Genoa, rriai rlage-brokers, who
The surprise and mortification of tho Docto'r,
When the hour of dinner had^arrived, Mra. '
never agree on this subject.’ ’ ' .
up; but the ice was broken, and os is always have pocket-books filled with tho names of however, were great, when about two weeks Chittenden, to the astonishment of her fair
ilHisfeUons.
The foregoing conversation has give.n our the .cose, altercations -from - thht :hour grew raarffogeahje. girls of different classes, with a^V, the wife again made her appearance at guests, went out and blew a tin .hom for the
readers a pretty accurate idea of the young more and more frequent and hittei*.' Charles notes descriptive, of their figures and their for- his office, exclaiming,
workmen, who soon arrived; when to the
men to whose .acquaintance we have introduced began to think, as his old friend hail told him, tnnes. These people go alraut endeavoring to ■ ‘ Well, Toctor, he’s tone it—Jack’s tone it.’ still greater surprise, and even horror, of these
them. Henry Bowen was a young lawyer, that there was a great difierenco between mar arrange connections; if they succeed, they get
‘ Donp what ?’ hastily enquired the Doctor. fair-cits; the whole company—goifortior, his
a commission of two or three per cent, upon
with-a small annual income, hut of—what is rying for love and for .money.. '
—OB-i
, ‘ Vy, he’s done shust as you told him—he lady guests, and workmen and oll-^ere invitcalled—unimpeachable family. This; with
Three years passed. At the end of that pe the portion. Th^ Contents of their memoran plowt his prains out mid a pistol, shOst now, to sit down together to the substeatial meal
THE CHOICE OF A WIPE.
acknowledged talents, would have procured riod, how altered were tho circumslancea of dums are often irery curious.
and he’s kilt dis time.'
which had been prepared’ for the occasion.—
for him the hand of many a-mere heiress, but Cliarles'Wd his iViend I.
BY ELLEN ASHTON.
Which (limed out to be the fact.
After dinner the ladies were left to themselves,,
IMPORTANT
DISCOVERY
.BY
A
he had wisely turned away from them all, ahA The expenses of his establishment had in
Moral. Never encourage people to com and one of the guests thought she would gent
sought a companion in life, without name and creased upon the former, until his fortune not
CLAIRVOYANT.
‘ And you intend to marry. Lucy WardiSnly take Mrs. Chittenden to task for this mon
mit suicide.—GeiVfSntoum Telegraph.
fortune, biitj'feho, in every'requisite forh‘ good only staggered, but gav'6 way under the pness11 Harry. Wbat on earth has put you
strous violation of the rules of foe city ofgen
Dr. B—T—, of Paris, is a gallant practitioner,
wife,
was
unmeasurably
their
superior.
urc,
and,
after
several
ineffectual
attempts
,
to
I a notion of. that girl ? ’ said Charles Lowtility to which she had been, as she thought,
cultivating with equal success the art of heal
WOMAN.
Charles Lowry, ba the contrary, waeti dash retrieve.dt by speculations, which, ending abor- ing «nd pleasing—*which caused one of 'hia
, to his friend Henry Bowen, as they sat foso uncourteously made a victim.
The government of the families leads to the
lether, cracking alihonds aAer'dinner. ' ' • ing young merchant, yvho by dint of^tention ^^vely, only .increased bis embarrassments, ; he friends to say that he was possessed of the love
‘ You do not gsneraUg sit down together to
I ‘ Apd why not marry Luej Warden P ’i qui- in the counting-house, could aifprd to be luxu found himself upon the brink of ruin. In these of science qp4..foo.. SoieDce of love. A while comfort of communities, and the welfare of (he the same table with your wuikmen, 1 suppose,
Itly stud jus friend.;
rious in his Style of living. He had imbibed drctimstonces be foqnd no consolation in. foe sipc& the doctor was called to administer his slates. Of every doqiestic circle, woman is Mrs. Chittenden ? she commenced.
‘ Whjf ? oh 1 because she’s npt. worth a sous; lUany’tffthe felse’notioas'of fashionable soOi^ sympathy of ilia wife. She rather npbraided potions to a sempstress, when he discovered the centre. Home, that scene of purest and
Why,’ replied the Governor’s lady, 'whose
nd besides rve heard she’s the daughter of a ty, and among others the idea that a.rioh with him. withtthe loss, of his property, foi^tUng that-' she- was Of ii ntrvo-lymphatic temp^ra- dearest joy, home is empire of woman. There quick wit instantly comprehended the drift of
‘ck-layer. YbU know, any''how,' that her was indispensable. His sole object was to'Opv how much'ofit sbeAod squaiidered-inhet*:use meiit,itliat is to say, particularly susceptible of she plans, d'ircets, and performs, the acknowl the other, ‘ X am almost asWned to say 1*0
edged source of dignity and foHciljr.'' When
ither kept a little retail dry-goods store until cure an,heiress, as ipuc^ for the eclat, of fhe less entertainmente. and foolish extXavaganceu mqgnetie influonoes,:
generally do, but X intend soon fo mqnd fo this
uncle left Mrs. Warden that annuity on thing as for her fortune; although this latter Their altercations-had of oourse-heen .inejotMa* ■ Ho later than e week since foe idoctot^n- femalo virtue'is most pure, female sense is particular ! X was telling the Governor thfo
was no'iSlight temp'tatlbh to the yoirtig 'hier- ing in frequency and violence - ever, since-Tthe fided h|6 yoiing and cliarining wife to a sure most approved, fehiale deportment most cor- morning that it was an absolute shame (hat
lioh they now just manage to subsist. ’
‘ A formidable array of evils, indeed; but chant. And he bad finally sneoeeaedy Amid scene wo have related above, until Charles, friend, and after dinner repaired fo the semp- roef, them is most pronriety of social manners. the workmen, who did nil the hard labor, should
|till they do not dishearten me. As for mbni- a host of rivals he had won (he prize,' Nbed unable to find even quiet at his own flresi^, stmss's domicil, when after afeSrpnsses he put The early'yeote of Oluidhood, tlie most preo- fare no better than We, who sit so much of the
foUs years oflife’s opening season; arc confined time in the -house, earning litllo or nothing |
y 1 do hot look' fbt it in a with, beehuse I we say that Charlotte. .Thqmbury, the beauti sought for relief.inIhoi.ii^ub. - -Hither^-he was bis iwtient;ioto a icoufortable sleep.
to' woman’s snperintendance she therefore
nould never feel independent if 1 was Indebt- ful, the gay, but careless heiress, was tho guer led;-moreover, by the-desire of retrieving his
Hw^ljl.had the youqg ^ri snecumbed totbe may bo priesumra to lay the feundation of all aad,X am determined hereafter to set two foUes,
|d to a bride for my bread-.i Besides .an.lieir- don ? ’ '
fortune, for his- embarrassments were atiil un
foe,fiiyt.aofi. best,,.for the workmen, smd the
of
,
fori
miypieU?
flu^
ifoen
the
inan
viifote'Rnd all (hS wisdom that ebrioh -the last
Iss is generally educated ih suph .expensive
The twb friends were toarried in the same known to-the world, and- he-tnuited that -bf a or j^tloris leaned oyer her fading hps,fohd cor- mfoe
and podresj for the 'Govefocir and myself.'
L-ia
labits that it requires a fortune to satisfy her week. . The one took his wife to'jU' small, but lucky- ehance he might place hiituielf once bred them %ith- kisMs of fifty -^ars Hperifng—
Green Mountain fyeeman.' ■
irr"—p-.'.n
i
'
^xurious wishhS. As a there' matter of biisl neat 4bd convenient house iu; ouq,. of our less tnore in teourity. .lYaib hopel -HoW many
then’seized--with-'a fit of soientiflo ardor, he
BEAITWtEUL THOUGHT,
I this marrying for money is nine times out fashionable ,8t,rocts ; ,:\vhjle foe pthef entered.qt deluded victims have indulgi^ in.'foersmpe de- sought tit study Uic-effoots of his salutatioirtipTHE GREEN JJYED MONSTER;
Some «uithor;>we remember not who^ informs
’ ten a losing speculation. You are forced to once, info ^ splendid mansion in 'VV'tfihut street^ liisibn-before-. - His oourMifrom.that hour svds
foe sonnqmhulia.t, and 4rin>Shdri4 of her in nt how we'b'eosDio indebted for the .Red BoaSi
The
following singular fact has just, come
ve aocoi^ingito your wife's former stylo, and ’whoso' furtiUure and’ decorations werb'the dsjwnwacd, He<becatoe * gambler,,neglected a most serious tone—
eing thus led into expenses -which yoiir ih- ‘ibeine of'Mneral'envy and 'ifomiratibn. The allbuSinesS, lost money, negleoted his engage ‘ ‘ What course haVe I just pursued with you P 'They were all of a pure «qd spqtleai. yrhite under our notice, A bifd of l^u.tifiil plnnmgq
ome vHll hot afford, You too often end by bc- one bride kept but a single servant, the otlter ments,, and in a few weeks wos- bankrupt. It J”'‘'B)taotly Whqt your friend is just Kbout fo when .fo Eden foey first spread out their leaves which had been the pride of Mr. Riven, of
oming bankrupt Then, too late; you discov- hsid.several. . .Yet the tnnnsion of jUfo. Lowry, is a gfoid husband that does not expqse him pursue SPith your-: wife,’ replied the artless tothe morning snniigfat of creation. Eve, as Hindleg street, not merely for Its appeafonee,
foe
r that your wife is fit only for a parlour i she though always magnificent, was never tidy, self to tho same temptations, when Uie homo young girl, motnenterily. endowed with seSond for tho first time she gazed upon tho tiutless but for its correct articulatii^M maiiygem, could not suppress her admiration of its common phrases which it faif fomk taaidit to
ones popvish, or wretifhed, or sick, and per while the quiet home of Mrs. Bowen was a to which he -would-Btherwiae resort is rendered
is all. together. Domestic felicity is at an patfoifo of iibafoesB sind sihiple elegance. The tininvidng and gloomy by an iU-tempered and * The Doctor did not wait to hear it ropeqted. beauty, but stooped down and impressed a repeat, as also for its warbling jmitetion of foe
.... when this'occurs—' ^oung merchant never went home withoutiflnd- fretAilwifo. SMner.or- liter he coauuences Without gtOpijiing eveh to awske hfs subject, warm kiss upon its Snowy bosom. Tho-rose weU known air, ‘ The Washerwoman.’
ihg that his lArife had been out all dayi 'Oitber spending-lass;And less time iitlwme;.andgrad- hb mA(to'%ll possible speed -for home,to inwB* stole the scarlet tin^lmom her velvet lip, and eveiiinc, (to luie the language of otiY fofo
‘ But her birth 1 ’
'
'
ft-iend) ‘ took the siilks and died.’ TtiV-i
‘ A still more nonsensioal ohjeotion, It is shopping or ma^^g,calls, and was in conse imllr; but fowUy andsursly,ail Is ]Mt.i . . iiupt his friands atenIjonB to hisi vrife. ■'Wheth ySt wears it. Tia a baotitiii conceit.
(!ve
specimen of foe feathdred trihaejof' Sdath
lUB of tha .prejudices of the old colloqial .times, quence tired and silent, or perhaps out of hu ..Maalitifoe.tbe husband.oC-iLuoy had been er qe not. he arrived in time, {s not said. ;
Australia, was a port Lincoln passot | and foe,
THE FIRST -INTRODUOTION OF AN- immediate
ad was imported from England by the" ser- mor; t^liile thbybu'ngT(i.wybr hlivays found a steadily, gaining in .'reputation tnl business, so
cawse of its
fo une^voci^
ilo adorers of rank,Vho canle over the Atlhn- neat dinner and 'i cimerflil and peasant a*ifi^ that at the endiof the i third ;year tho young r'lDEMARKABLE Al^D SINGtlLlB
.THRAOITE.
uUrihnted to the folioi{rfog canse.. A wc m
B toaestmb airs in the provinecs which they to welcome him. ' As for Charles, ha: had al couple. wurA enabIed;to-«Hrve into a'larger and
' The following atatementilinstratei most for- young birds of the same species which Mri
COINCIDENCE.
'
’
1 not assvnne at: home, and to sneer at the ways sneered At:love, and having married from .more elegant house, Aitual^ io'.a mote desiraoibly iurw mneh ha^r it is to persnada man RavSn had just obtained b^ the arrival of-tha
‘
Tlfo
Syiiiicuae
Star'gives
currency
to
the
folpnestei; memhors of spctoY.
Insfovd of motives of vanityawd jnforush a Jfprouu whqsp blu quarter;. Tbe.ohunga o£ looation.iwmedi*
kind to britevSU tniih than fimiont and olio Joseph Albino, had been-pat. into the snaM
' tg like thcsnsolvj98 drones in the public hive, mind ho despised, he liad nothing, of sytniMfoy atoly mrtngtbeimd-hia bold upon public confi •iiHWng:
iliuatrates, in spoio degroo; themsourcea of cage on the evening before its de4iai|m,.,IX
D«4'a^bread lUrly. Itla tbts latter oUas with her, nor was it long, consequently, bef^ dence, and Im.waa looked upiw.aa one. of the
'Wii'glifo foe fkets below stafM oh'the btirt 'Fennsylvonia:. '
'
. < was observed immedfotely afterwarde. tut fois
I wUoh'tour hbUntfy it indebtedIbr its ahbae- he'found ber«^c^y'iHulMMi wbbn ilfo(oils firiAiag.]iroua8 iDaB.’i:iThB walTitaieHune was 'Mthllricy.'''l!tMY 'foraUh niMilisr brief aad
1*41 iateMiting and AUMMingito lotfo boSk ybubg birds ofoiiped tha .
ueat ptoajwrity^—n yrhu^ity which all the of the oountingrhouse iwere .o!nr. be vent iMMe .opoo,Bc«i'lw<advmicad>dn .it ufothisteody and riB(P(lsr slmtitttriB foe hlstery of tiw suddeo to the first attempt made to'nao tbs ankhraoite
mmfo.psrofo
ristoerats or Suropo eouli1 not have bestowed because it was the eastern, and not betaute he sure steps, ■
^
coal, and bring itW mariteh.' Hon. CIms. Mi- the
Hr- Wright.
traced OvmY. symptom m i
_ I i.h . Tbs ravoid^hf Wfitte ii noMiS R* 9^ expecfo4 fo derive an^ plesisuro from the coq- beaad.iM^.thhv faisWf’ssid
Among the ‘immorlal Seventeen Senajors’ .nor, of.WilkesbairrSi.iaiiiiB .gubtisjicd :.aaefunt ousy W peekli^ and ofofori
KioaUj; eqt^
««steMr tfia sqoial aria- veraafom of hts vain fold ffppaat ‘ wife. He Imcgr, eae-amaniiifi to hs» huahuid, as be came of (Mg, Silas Wright arid Hffotan JT.^ai^ld af'his firat etSkiSakS'ieapnMMan witb.||Ui,.piat ne^diWbMti but
lerisoy. The , satte eXdtiiiTeaeM pMVaib was foad tAen the seasM'boHifoeneed'with its to mmadayFa/haiA Wosk*. *!oiNtc«niuig poor whte obmpidook. 'For nearly 80 yeart toaat and other alsoalateb'relates soinsL|deasni>t.iui- these
foovwsnte-folBa^ bfo'WMil|lfo-Hiiifo.
r ii tiMn. but with «43n anre inlhsa^ for roSM ef'dbsipatiM, beiMis» ;he fiwM' mom Mrs. T..owry or her hnsbandiF-t .
slngfi-laive bden not'Miy worn poliUcnl fris^ eOdotes. Qn foe 4fo of AugMSti 1814, foey
I ottpoaed to tho wbolospUl of ou*) Mthib- relief injuteifoag the feaWow^ amtertsyfo- 1 YMUtoy-ifaites' Aaid<'his. 'ftoal M> is all hjAAp MmwfitoersoosiMteAnyi. AJIfo^foio ■tatted off i|heie8nt«fo fhmMauob Cbpnk. he gtew I
mrau of hifi pwn lead, bis; wife's apiiafdqfoapp. oasiv’
.. i:.,.
‘lflJeai..di[[m.«iifo4y.Mfo firm the {dnoo of
Since hb manieim he had 'iqaver eOto^ e
Afoafow tUng-elMtosbic bappenodf*
■MwfoigkfoiefAfb ati^mi n lodg« .and.bsslfo a {n this UM1
Hoiilr of iw d^esUo
’
Wri^t, in which the writer atlhAM tooefaing- hnlqln Ims* bew> ,r Tbe indsfodi^ fosaass|vw
wbebd
‘Hiow'dtiUbBt bwf’foW'beddbdwfofoP Meebir
< fiitAova, dsstefor-.teii 4otl tvsMfaie sci' ly and eloiittsntly to the snd hnvoo that Death nearly naked to step foe rush of water «ifo
ivod Smm oTory mtioBwiid' oeodpiMlw m amd Usibridei .Allehraiii^ the todieds dntto eeid her hulb—d,'toaSsely, -ptethu his arm Md asadl W 'tiM'SMiiut of the ‘ Swmntoen Sen- their clofoes. ’ In si^t
rr. DiF
in. qfkfoifott.’
vvauBnam.'
however, foe erk ■ ■■
ugleha, drik with any psopilaSyolliMr of |lw dvi % sBocdleeMep of hb sweet
arjfo its tafeutarifopfl-teno
around her waist, aaiidnwiat har th Uis sofo,
,i>,foia,<iritsr Mr. .BqsslfiAki im#. a
4«id TviU toil
te whakisf ihe
^ iiage
tpniQoeis, Abo when eveoingeeatey
'mmmmtimm bm* ' tM .iti^onSa
ted elbied hb Mbefor the
^
to nsd our eoiSi
;
HiMW, haiMli of Us ftiw^
. ,I||S eal io'tihsefosBt ■iriwt'twdwnBsiw.
^ j-sjhtoJhtop* af 'ths fldaaS and Mdurif M bnan apsaaSi* ifliinWii
I |o
all aboM him, for ho ia a psesMe et the tea-table i or, efter thfir meal phws to #hleh mi awfoiiiwmls IHsad had yms. ter WM MCsiTod by Mr. Wrifht on tht'Bwm- (hm doors.’
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volt at Puebla, and that the loss on the part of its rivers of bHxid, that they cannot penetrate
Articm XL
I
GREAT CHANGE.
charged six pence' a sheet, or rather half sheet,
the Ataericans by the 'revolt, and by the abov* the city, and that at all events they will there
The
Treasurer
sball-^ve
a
bond,
with.suflli'
Look
at
the
following
inducements
for
raeand get off a considerable number'of copies at
,o go to the ‘ edge of the world ’ for battles was 2000 men. The total lom of the fin'd their sepulchre 1 ’
that rote. The black lines facilitated the im cient siirctics, id the sum of one thons^d dolAmerican army, under Gen. Scott, since it left
inrs, and the Collector shall give bonds, with *
,
7
v. ^
rnc
* .
FANATICISM.
The attack here spoken of was mode on the
Puebla, (including the loss by the two battles
posture.
sufficient
sureties,
in
the
sum
of
four
hundred
Nothing, it appears, can be more like a
dollars, to the Trustees of ihe Society, for the “Cnts are from the Scientific American—but previous to the appointment of Commissioners) 8 th; and according to the above Mexican ac
Cliristian fanatic' than a Mohammedan ope.
count, our troops were repulsed. Another
faithful discharge of their respective oflices.
whetlier true or not, the editor does not assert. is estimated at tAree thoutand.
, Gen, Paredes was on the road between Vera
Majot- Denham, in his African Traveh, tells
, Article Xll.
’ We shall want a little further testimony dti th^ Cruz and the city ©(Mexico, with a large corps Mexican paper says the Am^richns fell bock
us of the lamentations, of the ‘ true believers,’
upon Tacubaya—The ‘ Sun of Anahuac’ states
The foregoing By-Laws may be altered and gubject before we go there to esttdilish a per.
of guerillas.
when they saw that the English travellers were
repealed, and any additional By-Laws may be
,
.
»
...
that^tlie heights and forts of Chapultepec were
made, at^ny of the stated meetings of. the So‘ There Is a great opening for mechanics m
not of their faith. Boo Khalloni, an Arabi
Front the Boiton Evening Tnkveller.
carried'pn 15th.
ciety, by the'.concurrance of two-thirds of the California, and will doubtless' continue to be
an leader, told^ (ho people that (lie English
From these statements it would appear that
members present; and other questiouahall be |.for many years to come. A tailor will charge MORE AND WORSE NEWS FROM
were unfortunate ; that they did not believe in
MEXICO.
Chapultepec
was finally taken by obr troops,
decided by a vote of the majority.
twenty-four ddlars for making a plain frock
'thobook,’ (the Kottin,) that tliey had a book
■
—j
OVER ONE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED,.A»% three or four days after the
attack. Tliere
coat,
and
finding
the
trimmings
;
five
dollars
ERICANS KILLED.
of their own, which did not speak of Sfobamis
no
account
of
aqy
resistance
at
the time the
The following, .jn substance, was issued in a I for the plainest kind of pants, and everything
nied i and that blind as they were, they believ
Santa Anna Wounded.~Seventy Detertere
place
was
actually
captured.
Taking
the dates
WATERVILLE, GCTT. 7,
slip from this ofike on Monday:
in proportion. A blacksmith will not work
condemned and put to death.
ed in it! This shocking account Was received
as they stand, tbc battle was fought on the 8th
there unless he can make from six to tdh dol
by * general groan! One Malem Chadily,
The arrival of the James L. Day, at New and the place taken on the 13th or 15tb. It
Stranoe. - We find in the last number of
lars a day. There was a wharf partly built in
however,- did not content himself with groan
would seem that immediately upon the taking
IN
W
atcibvii
.
i
.
e
.
the Vermont Freeman, a communication bear
Monterey last year, and a crane. put on it for Orleans, on the 26th ult., furnishes later news
ing, but had recourse to arguments with which
of' Chapultepec, which we understand to be
from
Mexico,
confirmatory
in
.
part
of
that
re
ing every appearance of truth, detailing a very
Between seven and «%Iit o’clock on Friday [.hoisting hales, boxes, &c. An iron band was
our Springs, and Strongs, mid 'Wilsons have
singular mental phenomenon. More than a morning last, the dead body of Mr.'Edward required to go round the cap in which, the ceived by way of Pensacola, and detailing still but an outpost of the city of Mexico, the' cap
long mode tlie poor people familiar. “ lie ex
ital itself was bombarded, and that a part of
year ago a young lady,—whose name and res Matheivs was found in the rear of Mr.' crane swung. There were then four black- further bloody work.
claimed, ‘ Turn 1 turn! say God is God, and
'Gen.
Scott’s army entered it on the morning
The news, which was received and publish
idence arc given—while engaged in teaching a Shorey’s Clothing Store, Pray’s Building, smiths in Monterey, and he who was cohsiderMohamm^ is his Prophet! Wash and be
family snliool, fell suddenly in a fit or parox Main street, under circumstances which indi- ed the best workman was engaged to weld this ed here on Sunday by the Times, in a tele succeeding the capture, and a part remained at
come clean, and Paradise is opened to you.
graphic despatch ■ from the office of the New Chapultepec. Ofthe progress of Gen. Scott,
Without this, what con save you from eternal ysm, in which she remained for two weeks, ap cated beyond question that he had been mnr* iron band, which consisted of a piece of flat
and of the fighting which' succeeded his en
parently
unconscious
and
unable
to
move.
On
dered and robbed. There were several severe, bar iron six feet long. On asking the black- York Sun, purports to be ten day* later« from
fire ? Nothing. O! while sitting in the thii-d
trance
into the city, we have no details.' It is
the city of Mexico than the previous accounts
heaven, I shall sed you in the midst of the her recovery, though able to converse, it was wounds on the head, some marks of violencOf smith what he would charge to weld the band,
stated
simply,
as mentioned above, that on the
by
way
of
Pensacola
j
and
yet
it
does
not
ap
and put it on the cap, he said six dollar a day.
flames, crying out to your friend, Barca Gana found she had forgotten all she hod ever learn on the throat, and a cut across the thigh
19th September he held half the city, and was
pear
that
much
progess
bad
dieen
made
ed,
not
knowing
her
most
intimate
friends,
or
the groin, apparently made in cutting open This was agreed on. The job occupied the
and myself, ‘ Friend, give me a drop of water
still fighting his way along, having already lost
man six days. Carpenters charge eighteen Gen. Scott’s army in the work of taking poss
but the gulf will be between us, and it will be even a letter of the alphabet. She appeared the pantaloons pocket.
1700 men, while the Mexican loss had been as
The body was found lying just within the dollars for making a ponnel door of the most ession of Mexico. The previous accounts
then too late.’ The Malem’s tears flowed in perfectly rational, and commenced learning to
great
or greater. |
^
were,
that
on
the
9th
of
.September
(hostilities
read;
making
tlie
progress
common
to
child
door of a bulk-head entrance to the store-cel- ordinary kind, and of, red-wood, which i's reabundance during this harangue, and every
It will be seen that the accounts of these
having
been
resnmed
on
the
8th)
our
army
ren.
She
remained
thus
about
a
year,
when
lar, where it had probably been thrown by the ®«rkably easily worked ; and the same price
body appeared affected by his eloquence,”
momentous events are very vague and unsatis
she went to visit some friends, and being fa murderer, as there was no indication that the
pnir of common shutters made of the had gained possession of two streets, having
factory.
They are calculated to excite the
driven
the
principal
part
of
the
Mexican
forces
VsxccouSTABLE SuiciDE. Judge Gar- tigued by her ride, lay down to rest. ‘ The deed was committed where the body was found. same wood. For-window sashes, fifty cents
deepest solicitude for the fate of our little ar
towards
the
Plaza,
with
a
heavy
loss
on
both
lady
of
the
house
soon
heard
her
cry
out,
and
nier, of Pensacola, committed suicide at that
On inquiry it was ascertained that Mr. for every pane the sash contains, and four dolmy, which is evidently in the most critical po-.
place by’drowning, on the Ifith of September. on hastening to her room to learn the cause, Mathews had about his. person, at nine o’clock Isora per square yard for laying a. floor, if of sides. Now, the story is,- that our troops, on
the 19,th of Sept, held one half of the city, and sition. Further and authentic news will be
It is one of the most astonishing self-murders foimt^' her sitting with both hands pressed to the evening previous, fifteen or eighteen hun red-wood, and six if of pine.’
the
sides
of
her
head.’
She
complained
of
se
the
Mexicans the other half; that Gen. Scott awaited with intense anxiety.
on record. A letter from that place, dated the
What kind of inducement does this offer to
dred dollars, and a gold watch, for which, no
It is stated' on the authority of a Mexican
had
lost 1700 men, and verbal reports state
vere
.pain,
and
‘
noise
int
her
head,’and
alter
17th, says I---.
the farmer to emigrate, and raise corn and po
doubt, the murder was committed.
letter, that the deserter Riley and his company,
even
more;
and
that
the
battle
was
still
going
cc-ntmuing
in
this
state
for
a
few
minutes,
she
“ 1 have always been under the impression
-A jury of inquest was summoned as soon as tatoes to. pay his mechanics ?
on! If there be no misstatement of dates, there seventy in number, called the ‘ Legion of St.
that he was one of the happiest men in this bccaine suddenly easy,—when it ivaa found
Patrick,’ were ordered by the American court
a
cimmer
could
be
obtained
from
a
neighbor
city; but such was not the case. From letters that she was completely restored to ‘ her for
State Election. So far as we can ascer fore, Gen. Scott hqs hiid bard fighting, and has
martial to be hung; that the sentence was ap
ing town, which has continued in session to thq.
gained
ground
only
inch
by
inch,
and
that
at
a
mer
sanity
and
inteliigence,
as
before
the
first
he wrote to several of his friends, dated some
tain, the vote at our late election stands thus:
proved by Gen. Scott, and that on .the Sth of
present time, and may sit.for some days.
severe cost.
time back, it appears that he had for some time fit. She greeted a friend who was absent at
Dana, (Democrat,)
32,072
We
forbear,
for
the
present,
giving
any
of
The accounts of the rejection of Mr. Trist’s September Ihe whole Legion were hung in
post been making his arrangements to commit that time, as though she had just returned, and
Bronson, (Whig,)
23,931
the
thousand
stories
and
surmises
which
are
apropositions
and of the breaking of the armis presence of the American army—ns also in
the deed. He assigns, os-his reason, ‘ poverty,’ remembered the page of the book she was
Fessenden, (Lib.) and scat.
7,487
float,
or
anything
that
has
been
developed,
so
tice,
tire
confirmed
by reports through another presence of the army of the Mexicans! The House, thus far, exhibits 70 Dein&:rats,
—^that he had but $120, which was in Mr. Hy- reading and tbc lessons given to her pjipils on
far as has been made pnplic, before the jury.
channel,
namely,
letters
from the city of Mex
that
day.
She
was
just
as
she
>vould
have
er’s chest—and that it would take all of that to
23 Whigs, and 58 yet to be elected.
THE PROSPECT OF PEACE.
Strange facts are said to have been disclosed,
ico of Sept. 9th, received at 'Vera Cruz and
pay his debts and bury him decently. He been after an hour’s slsep at that time, but
but
under
present
circumstances
we
can
rely
published
in
a
Vera
Cruz
paper.
The
-sub
-.:iA
'Washingtoa
date of Friday, Oct. 1, says:
wrote a few lii(es, at midnight, to Dr. Smith, hod not the lesBt consciousness of the interven
The Liberty party are discussing the proprinpon
nothing
so
far
as
to
make
it
public.
stance
of
the
last
reports
is,
that-—
‘
Very
important
news
is just received at the
No
ety
of
postponing,
the
nomination
of
a
presiing
period.
which he gave to a black bpy, and told him to
arrest
has
yet
been
made,
though
it
need
not
dentisil
candidate
until
May
next.
The
NaWar
Department,
from
Mexico, which has
In
consequence
of
this
fact,
[the
rejection
This
is
an
interesting
case,
and
suggests
ma
hand it to Dr. Smith early in the morning,
tois city. A. Cab
which was to inform him where his body might ny inquiries to the curious. ‘ There are more be concealed that suspicion is very decided in tionol Era, and several other papers, go for of Mr. Trist’s propositions] General. Santa created a deep
postponement.
Anna immediately convoked a Council of Gen inet Council was immediately called, and is
be ibund. He directed notes to all to whom things in heaven and earth, than are dreamed its direction.
The stomach of the deceased was taken out j
-----erals, who decided that notice should be given DOW in session. It is generally believed that
he was indebted—even to his washerwoman. of’ by every one.
audits contents committed to scientific gentleThe nomination of Samuel Wells, of Port- to General Scott that the armistice was at an a call will be made by the President, at once,
He laid his clothes, in which to be buried, on
THE AGRICULTURAL FAIR.
men for examination, upon suspicion that he
— which is probably confirmed by the end, and appointed thC 9th ult., for the recom* upoh the several States,. for fifty thousand
the bed, and directed wliere every thing might
has been drugged. Of their testimony we Know I
—«w vuc of the Judges of the Supreme mencement of hostilitiesWe
understand
the
proposition
fbr
a
Fair
men, for the permanent occupation of Mexico.
be found. He sewed two large bricks in a
nothing,
except
by
report,
which
says
that
its
Court
of this Sl^e, places rthree of the four
the
present
month
meets
a
very
favorable
re
On
the
6th
of
September,
General
ScotU
ad
The details of the intelligence from the seat
towel and tied them to bis back, and pinned a
contents gave symptoms of prussic acid.
I Justices in Portland.
dresses a letter to Santa Anna, from Tecuba- war have been transmitted north.
towel to his breast and back, and walked down ception with all who feel on interest in the
The deceased was a son of the late Simeon
ya, accusing him of having violated several ar
to: the end of the wharf, with his cloak around matter. We hear nothing yet of any definite Mathews of this-place, and brother of WiUiam
TicoNic Division, No. 13, S. of T. The ticles of the armistice. One of these violations
arrangements,
but
have
observed
that
those
him and his cap on. When he got to the
Mathews of Boston,’ editor of the Yankee
P*’®' was, in not permitting tbe-Americau army to
place, he laid his cloak down, placed his cap on who have the responsibility are moving in
Blade,
with
whom
he
wOs
recently
associated
'
obtain supplies from the city of Mexico. Gen
it, put a brick in his cap, and tying one end of the line of duty.
ARRIVAL OF THE HIBERNIA.
in the publication of that paper. His mother,
Edward C. Lowe, W. P.; Jones R. Elden, eral Scott demanded an explanation, and full
We
publish
below
the
By-Laws
adopted
at
^
........'
a rope to the end of the wharf and the other
sisters, a brother, and extensive family
rela-J^’'^’
E.
L.
Getchell,
R.
S.;
L.
E.
Cromfamily
reparation, and concluded as follows: ‘If
fifteen DATS LATER.
around his waist, threw himself into the water, the organization of the Society.
tives, reside here. He was
wns a young
vnii.„y man of
«f I
A. Bj S.; Nathaniel Stedman, F. S. these are not given, I hereby formally notify
Article I.
where ho was found this morning. Last niglit,
The Hibernia arrived in Boston on Sunday.
enterprise, and highly esteemed, gnd' was in H. P. Dye4 T.; W. Chipman, G; C. R. Phil you that if I do not receive the most- -complete
The
Society
shall
meet
annually,
on
the
last
at dusk, he walked down to the wharf, as was
Tuesday of January, at 10 o’clock A. M., at partnership with Mr. Soule, 'oSP- Clinton, in a lips, A. G.: B. C. Paine, 1. S.; E. L. Smith, satisfaction, on all these points, before 12 o’ The following abstract of her news is from the
his custom every evening, with Mr. Hyer, Mr. such places as shall be designated by a vote
______________________
store at that place. He came from Clinton to O. S.
clock tomorrow, I shall consider the armistco Traveller.
Mitchell, Mr. Kelly, and Mr. Ayers, and was of the Society.
Numerous and .very heavy failures of exten
Waterville on. Thursday, morning, 5>r the pur
as terminated from that hour.’
perfectly cool, speaking of the Mexican war,
impo5?:ant jkom Mexico.
Article 11.
sive business firms'have occurred since fortner
pose of completing certain negotiations relative
To
this
letter
Santa
Anna
replied
at
consid
Any person may become a member of this
&c.; and his letters, and the note written at
arrivals. The number is put down at thirtySociety by paying to the Treasurer the sum to the money of which he was robbed; 81,500 laWST’S PROPOSITIONS REJECTED! erable length, and with great severity. He
midnight, wei e very neatly executed.’
of
which
ho
took
from
the
bank
during
of one dollar, and subscribing his name to these
ac.Cused General Scott with having himself five, and their indebtedness at about 8,000,000
HOSTILITIES RE-COMMENCED!
By-Laws : and the same person shall continue day. He was seen by numerous individuals,
violated the terras of the armistice, in refusing pounds sterling.
CAMANCHE HORSES.
to be a morober thereof so long^ ^ he shall an and lit various
«BN. ^^XnPH ^WOVNBEII I
The political state of Europe appears to be
7 and 9. n’clack,
tQ-ollqw flour, from ..the mills ig the vicinity to
A writer in the N. York Despatch, who pro nually pay the sum of one dollar to the'TrH^ on Thursday evening.
unsettled and threatening. All Italy is in a
..... ..
'
be
brought
into
the
city.
He
sitys
that
the
New York, Friday, Oct. 1.
fesses to speak from experience, says of these urer on or before the annual meeting of the
The funeral took place yesterday^a^rnoon,
American waggons were driven ont of the city ferment at the menacing position of Austria ;
Society.
'
By
the
arrival
at Pensacola, on the 21st ulL,
animals:
at
the
Universalist
churcli,
and
was
attended
on
account of the objectionable conduct of the and should her claims be enforced at the point
Article III,
of the brig Osceola, in'5 1-2 days from 'Vera
‘ It takes a prairie hone a long tiibe to dpAny person who mv pay into the Treasury by a very large assembly.
officers
accompanying them. Santa Anna also of the bayonet, the neighboring kingdoms, and
Cruz, late intelligence bos been received from
pi^ciato the merits of g^n—they snuff their at any time the sum of six dollars, shall be a
This dreadful affair has thrown a gloom the army, under Gen. Scott.
charged General Scott with having sacked the perhaps the whole ofEurope, will be involved
noses at it in disdain at fint, and wonder what member for life, and be entitled to all the priv over bur village, which it is feared will only j By the intelligence brought by this arrival, Mexican towns in the vicinity of the capital, in war. Spain is not yet at rest, nor is Swit
you mean by offering them white pebbles to ileges and benefits of the Society, and not be
it'appears that the propositions of Trist were and robbed and desecrated the churches— zerland, nor Portugal. The condition of af
increased by furtlTer devclopemeilts.
rejected, or at least one portion of them, and
eat. Having never been introduced to it in subject to assessments.
stealing and destroying articles held sacred by fairs in Persia, Morocco arid- Greece is far
Article IV.
that hostilities bad re-commenced.
the whole course of their lives, and being ac
from being peaceful and encouraging. Indeed
About
ten
o’clock
on
Mogday
morning,'>
R
The officers of (he Society shall consbt of a
The propositions offered by Mr. Trist, were, every Mexican. Santa Anna. concludes his
customed to regard the prairie gross as suffi President, who shall be ex^ffioio one of the part of the money—^report says about $ 150— in substance, that the government of the U. S. letter as follows
the whole transatlantic horizon is cloudy and
cient for all sublunary purposes, their teeth- Trustees, two Vice-Presidents, a Correspond and the watch, were found in the shed of Mr. | would enforce no.claiin'fbr damages occasioned
‘ I flatter myself that your Excellency will threatening.
are necessarily astonished at such flinty pebu- ing and Recording Secretary, a Collector, and Williams’s Hotel, a,few rods from where the
.Secondly,'that the tl. S; should
Ireland. The government relief eyslem
be convinced, on reflection, of the weight ofmy
Treasurer,' an Agent, a' Librarian, and five huAv
fnnnVi '.
privilegc-of establishing two factories
lum.
having
been generally brought to a close, some
Trustees, all of whom'shall be chosen-by bal
^
■'
.
.‘
in Upper Calitbrnio..''Tlie latter proposition reasons; but, if by misfortune, you should seek
‘1 have often toughed jieartily at the awk lot at each annual meeting, and hold their re
of
her
Majestjr’s
steam vessels are' employed
une verdict of the jury was rendered last was not accepted.
'• !
only a pretext to deprive the first city of the
ward attempts of my hone to get at the merits spective offices until others arq,c^osen.
evening—that the decease^ came to his death
Upon-the rejection of the latter proposition, American continent of an opportunity to free in removing the stores remahitog_at the depots
of an ear of corn. He invariably gave it up
Article V.
by poison, or by blows inflicted Ott the head, Trist remarked to - Mexican Commissioners, the unarmed population of the horrors of War, along the coast. In various districts ^of the
in despair until I shelled it for him. The
The President, and in liis absence one of or by both-by person or persons ubkriown.
south-west, severe distress still prevafts, and,
'
!• A*
1
/ V for Mexico to cede tli« whole of Upper Cair- there will be left to me no other means of salva unless the new poor law shall very soon be
wonder is, that they will endur e more hard the Vice-Presidents, sb^ preside at the meet i urthor investi^tion,
as
we
learn,,
was
to
,be
fomia
to
the
United.
States,
as
that
measure
tion, but to repel force by force, with a decision
riding on the simple food they pick from the ings of the Society; and the President, upon had before the (irand Jury yesterday, at Augr would probably, have been agreed upon, hod
application of the Trustees, shall call special
and energy which my high obligations impoM into effectual operation, and employment'Upon
fint spot yon chance to halt at, than your corn meetings of the Society, .appoint the time and usta, the result of which is not yet known. - .. the Mexicans assented to the boundary of the
a large scale provided for the able-bodied, the
upon "me. ’
'■
fed American horses. But for these facts it place, and
notice thereof to the Secretary.
The poison detected in the stomach was
Grande. [These propositions as. sent by
Oh the 7th ult-, Gen. Herrera,.as corathand- approaching winter will be one of terrible suf
'would be impossible to traverse these great
pruiric acid, which appeared to have'beeh adand improbable,j
Article VL
fering amongst the poor. The government bos
• • . J .1 ,
,
.
« ■
These propositions were 'rejected. The ant of thq city of Mexico, addressed the clergy, determined to retain some of the principri diiThe Secretary shall keep g. faithful record
plains. The Indian gets an amount of service
ministered
with
broody,
a
quantity
of
which
Mexicans
refosing
to
cede
an
inch
of
the
exhorting them to exert all -their influence to
out of his horse that is almost incredible ; yet of the transactious of the fhmioty, and present
was also found in the-stomach.. Tbia. poison, ground beyond the Nueces, ondTrietthenask* incite the people to arm themselves, and pre pots, where the available food is to be stored,
the
same
at
every
meeting
of
the
Society
for
the idea of raising grain for him never enter
in order to be prepared with some maohinery
the inspection of the member^ Twelve days it is known, produces almost instantaneous con- cd a delay of forty eight days to consult with pare to resist the American army. '
ed his oranuim. He will run a horse eighty at least prior to every meeting he shall cauM | vulsions, terminadhg in death sometimes in P'* 89'’®”’“®“^’'was not authorised to
In regard to the battle of Chapultepec, for relief, should circumstances render jit ahsoip, gyp mipdtes. ■ Cireumstances indiMi'ed
proposition oflfered by the Me'xiro™.
miles a day, gnd turn him ou.t to shift ftir h|m- a nodoe thereof/ stating the time and place ofl
lately necessary, in remote districts, during the
‘
s a-. x A j .i. ■ ■ [What these propositions were, is not stated.] which rennis to have been the only distinct
self until morning—then find him fresh as a said meeting and the objects thereof, to be DubSft.
lished in two ppblic newspapers.
^
blows were inflicted after death-^-qierr ^e Mexieim oommissioneni replied diat they battle consequent upon the breaking.up of the winter months.
lark, and ready for the same -or greater service
baps to oonoeal the agency of poison.
‘ conid give five days far the consideration -of anhistloe, there are no satisfactory details.' .A
Spain. A belief very generally prevails,
ArtioCe VH.
flgaim He will keep him going at this rate
That the murder was not committed' in the **»>•■ propositions, and no more."
letter said to have been received by Mr; Di that very few days will elapse ere a resort to
The Trustees shall superintend and direct
for tiiree months,, and then turn him out free the concerns of the Society, frOrn One meeting street, or On the ground, WM indicated .by the .
I.*,*
moiid. Collector of the Customs at Vera Cruz, arms on a latge scale will take place in the in
.
,
J
.
the 7th insL, at about which timb Santa Anna
to rqjuvenat^'and ^ the end of nine wMks to another} propose snen improvements-M absence
of mud or dirt <m the booto or clothes.
* letterto Gen. Scott, notifying him of from Orizaba, under, date of of Sept 19th terest of the Moderedos. Public ramrir states
may eome to ^eir knowledge-; appoint neoOshi|s4o tosso him and break him over agun..
that immense sums of money contipne to be
There ynt no appearance of the bpdy having the breriung up of the armistice on some trifl- says:
r—' These mustangs are a magnificent. taoe, of sary committees disseminate useAiI knowl lain or been dragged on tiie grounch or any
pretext.' Scott replied by making similar
‘ An express arrived here from Mexico this forwarded to Narvaez daily from -iParis, that
edge
in
matters
pertaining
to
the
objects
of
the
Their ^lesoent is from the highest
evening, which b^gi' intelligence that 6eh. (he mqjority of the Spanish cabinet- had 'been
Society, by publications or otherwise ; offer, seufiHe or struggle in the vicinity of the. place ol*^**'*li^.®**^ Sianta Anna;- 'v—r
On the 8th inst hostilities' re-commenoed.
royal linesige of Barbary; and it is ridionlous premiums and make appropriations 'therefor; where it wm deposited. There was strong
Scott was in fto mty; of Sj(exiqo; that, pp. .tlie giubed by him, arid that the continnbd fidelity
Am us to b<i making such wonderment over draw orders upon the Treasurer; audit bit evidence of strangling by the ^pple of a liand A'feW'hundred Americans were sent to attack
‘
ISth of September, tile American' troops took of the army te^hiin'was beyond |[fiubt.y'
CUMpnltefioc,
at
which
plooe
they
encountered
tlie Arab ati^ his ete^ and endeavoring to aooounto, and at each annual meeting make a
upon
the
throat;
and
the
,clQthfs;
about
the
ibtfr^iicked regiments of the Mexican army, Chapulti^^' and the citadel, and wqntinto tiie
Italt. Italy is the theatre df the most stir
tribe thAragged w#tl«h at enormous prices to report of the doings and of the condition of the waist wire drawn upwaid, ae if it hod been under Gen. Loon. 4 On the evening of the Btii cit^ that' night' 'Geherid Bravo wks killed.
ring events; the loiig pStiMip tide of pdjpulor
Society.
|U||M! with his better lift),' ‘"(hat we may trons-,
lifted by'paaUfig an arm ora rope arOuhd it' fhsi^ A-terrible biriue was fought, which idsult- General Santa Anna vias wounded in t^e arm, opinion riow' ewriei all obsMMoris before it.
AhTiets VIU.
ll^lt aeross wide setts to fanprove our etoeik
in tiiO total deftat'bf-the Mexicans. General
’The Librarian hhair keep ti catalogue of the . We 4®
learn that there ie. any evidence S,ceta was wounded,.ehd Gen Balden, another and has ni^red witk his remmning, troops
after a' sbdr^ ,)>«,(yaoilla^^0 fi^ve^ tko vety some animal— books of the Seoietyi.ia which shall be entered to direct suspic^ uppn anyiopq o®! of Wateis of 'the Mexiotui gipieralk, was kiU^.' The
tiemon^e partof thgij^reiid,
Which
have
suffered
nAoh,
to
Guadalupe.
eigwIiB.AftltT poo^bie sense,—wandering to the name of the 'Town. Any member of tiu
yiUe, or any good reawn to think that the mur kws of the Americans ie- said tO 'have been ‘ ' The Mekioan ptqper, ‘Diofri del GoUer- gnard and fuizher refonoa. wera ooaae^ ; in
hai<de«f-«WMtUMS thousands over our exteh- Society may trite frntB'the Idbrafy one vol derer is not among our own oitiMna Suspi- cbmpanitiTely .kmalL. After the battle the
nhy’ gitoti the .Rowing ifcooaat of'
bat- A driirium-df'^t^iskuiti,,
ume et e time. He-mfiy keep the seme ibur
rive
■
AtneriMids [rMexieoas])retired to 'Facubnyo,
weeks, but for every amitionri.werit- he lihell oion--it need not be t^oqaltrii-’rMjfi wpo,n a lepyiog’five waMM dn-thd field '
. .
'
..........
y®‘*
<
tame he sbaUSNiMMmd fny Jlo the .single jodividna), heretoAme Wd in. high asto
ibg.deliv^rw
pf
'jif'm'eiwitM; in tXH meoatiioev *-pMokini- |',>.lbe'*AtiWri^toW^«dt^K!k*d;.tfeei:J
A
On. the day of the detain
<
of tbit%(iii^Wlthe death of O’Gon- ‘Librettan ten eente.
teem t bat, iA the t^iilitm'ofriMied best qnali- irih)t(tww iiiued by >GdBi'dieitmra,>tiie GoTfn- IfiKdri fiut'ddto'to the foftotod
anqn-oL'Iteiniitoi'Spd, ,qd the ^
■
AjrnoLB 13C,;; -fied to Judge, there is^not noflbieiit ground to imof the city, recommending the [ (Btixcnc, pec. ' 'ntt'ttouibrouij und brkva ^ t»lumil'''Wti, ’dttkri- >dnd’ 4bb'''lnreditaTy pHnnni iprniiiiifad
^ N* Yotk, tbelnittp njad ntoo tl^ BerIn M of Vaeenqy in the etto eif Soweteyy,
meti*,- woti}An SM'ehildihn/ 'toqoBpotiMDnes,
Tnoimrer, OoUerier, LlhreriaiWr) A^imliiithe wart^VaojMrery d^d«l ;i|iiplpion. .:
carry them to the ro«b of the henie%-andhurl
tiw
Jury
of
^RMt
tfai
oompoeed
of
the
TrurtOM ihell immeiURteW teke nlieifiuf'thi
Thn-Trilwne ww drNsed'<’i
thetn'Wpon the hwriS'Of the 'Ameriemis ehorid
bimIce, papeiii and p^eneffy penahtinf M iShe ftttewing tndividnrii, hiWMOned. by coroner they enter the hkf. ' a ' - -i - .; i---. f . . 1 - ^mtprniimwy.. ■ >l6|fA
Iti rifMnin Mm wnvfMmd’'
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sriehHskingieti riritigMid, spd- frant
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Win.
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iWall, ?^<rtctWne,
Measina, and it is feared at Catania and Syra
cuse, as well as at Palermo and Trapani. The
people were more successful in Calabria. Reg
gio was in the power of the insurgents, and
other liowns were following the example. Sub
sequent accounts state that the troops had
quelled the disturbance.
I
The Paris correspondent of the London
Times, of the I7th of September, gives the
following gloomy picture of the state of affairs :
‘ The Austrian government is determined to
inarch troops into every town or city of Italy
which National Guards have been or shall
I established. Thus, Rome may be deemed
1 a state of siege, and hostilities are inevita
ble. It is now, I lament to say, impossible to
Ibelieve that terrible collisions will not occur, if
f they have not already taken place, throughout
Italy. The next news from Milan, in particU'
lar, is looked for with inconceivable anxiety.
The Austrian garrison of that city numbers
eighteen thousand men. The people are said
to be determined on revolt. There would in
such case be a^horrible massacre, and the in
surrection might be quelled. The people of
Piedmont, of Modena, of Lucca, of Tuscany
—^nay, even of Switzerland—would attempt to
succor them, and thus the whole of the north
of Italy and Switzerland might be engaged in
an awful contest. Rome will not be so early
the theatre of war, it is believed; but Naples,
if not already in full revolt, will attempt a rev
olution.
Russia Mining. By the retumrpublished^
at St. P^tersburgh, the produce of gold obtain
ed from the washings of the rivers, &c. during
the last year, was equal to $17,000,000, and
the average of the last six years has been
$15,000,000. This return, which continues to
increase eveiy year, is enormous, and is equal
to the whole produce of South America in its
palmiest times. . It does not appear that .the
mines are so very rich, as that the quantity of
labor to bo obtained is very great for very
small cost.

-places in Canada on the 5th of September.
At Cornwall 3 houses were destroyed, 8 un
roofed and 9 others damaged. A girl 13 years
of age was blown into the canal and drowned.
The number of immigrants to Canada who
have died in three months on ship board, or af
ter they were landed, is seven thousand one
hundred.and forty.
,a
' A vessel recently arrived at Gross Isle from
Londonderfy, had, when she started, 366 pas
sengers, 18 of whom died on the passage, and
120 were landed sick. At Gross Isle several
of the clergymen in attendance and 16 of the
nuns were sick tff the fever.
A Washington letter to the Baltimore Pat
riot, of Thursday, says: ‘ The President of the
United States is sick. The Cabinet members
assembled to-day without him. . It is decided
that u bearer of despatches shall be sent to
Mexico.
Partridges are so abundant in Iowa, that one
individual at Burlington last year took. 18,820
of them, the year before 9000, and this fall ex
pects to take 10,000, for all which a ready mar
ket is found at New Orleans.
A fight took place between Mr. John I. John
ston and Mr. John M. Elliott, in Warren Co.,
Va., on Sunday week, the latter gentleroan be
ing killed by a stroke with a fence rail! ' Mr.
Johnston was a candidate for the Legislature,
and Mr. Elliott was one of the wealthiest and
most influential citizens in the county.
A young man committed suicide in Gardi
ner on Thursday of lost week,' by taking lau
danum.
The Bangor Whig of Tuesday says that the
body of Mr. Henry Prescott, of Dixmont, was
found the. day previous, near the mouth of the
Kenduskeag stream. He had been at work in
Brewer, and was paid off on Friday for the
purpose of returning to his family. He was
in Bangor on Saturday evening.

The magnetic telegraph is a bother to rogues,
and this may be the reason why the rogues
bother the telegraph so frequently. A fellow
by the name of Black stole $700 worth of silks
in Buffalo, and cleared for New York. When
the boat arrived be found an officer ready to
wait upon him, who immediately took charge
DOMESTIC NEWS.
of his baggage, and conducted him to prison
CuniOGS Infirmity. A young girl has
The telegraph had told the story for him be
lately been carried to Boston, says the Trav
fore he arrived.
eller, for the benefit of eminent medical treat
ment, who lias been suffering for several years
Military Parade. Notwithstanding the
with a Btrangh'infirmity. It is a noise in the ruin of yesterday,, the military ardor of the
throat^and sounds like the striking of two met volunteers was such, that they came out in
als together, «r the castanets used by boys in good numbers, fired at target, partook of a col
the street. The noise is without intermission, lation at the Bangor House, and paraded thro’
save perhaps for a few minutes occasionally. the principal streets. Col. Wm. H..Mills, not
As yet, the cause of the noise has not been as unknown in the military world, commanded.
certained, or any means found to abate the dis- The volunteers were accompanied by the CitioiMer, which, so far, has been on a gradual in
ns’ Band. It is expected there will be an
crease. It is totally distinct from the motion other parade on Thursday next, by the Bangor
of the lungs, while breathing, and altogether is Artillery, and there is some talk of getting up
one of those cases which ore beyond the ken a regular-built, old-fashioned ‘muster.’—JBahof human wisdom.
gor Mercury.
Be
tween nine and ten o’clock last night. Watch
man Dillaway, in going down one of the Dark
Seas, BO called, in Ann street, discovered in the
darkest corner, a man bending over, who start
ed off as he approached. In a minute atlerwards he saw the body of a man upon the
ground, apparently senseless. He called out
to Watchman Ross to stop the fiying man, and
he was captured at the foot of Laugdon Place,
by him, assisted by the Night Fohee ..Officers
Heath- and - More." Tt fumra bu t to be an Irish
man named Patrick Coney, who has been be
fore the Courts a dozen times before for as
saults and robberies, and is represented to be
a thorough rulBan.
- The man who was found in the alley was
named Daniel Smith, formerly b<^ts'<'ain’s
mate of. the U. S. Steamer Bibb. He was dis
charged and paid off about three weeks since.
Coney was probably aware of this fact, and
supposing he had some of the money about
him, accosted him, and invited him to take a
walk down the street. Getting him into the
dart: alleys he suddenly tripped him up, and
jumped upon his face. The heel of his boot
was crushed into Smith in such a manner as
to break his nose, split open the cheek and
bruise the bone, inflict a severe wound on his
forehead, and close up his eyes so thSTirWas
impossible for him to see. When Coney thought
he^ad' rendered Smith senseleserhb thrust his
hand into his Victim’s pocket, in search' of his
moneyf but finding that the arm was seized by
the prostrate man, he again commenced stamp
ing upon him, and was so engaged, probably,
when the watchman interrupted him. . Smith’s
head and face exhibit a most awful spectMle
this morning. The blood was running from
his ears, and his face bore hardly the semblance
of anything human. Coney was fully commit
ted for trial at the Municipal Court.—Trav.
Atrociou? Attempt at Robbery.

A peraon fell or jumped
from . East Cambridge Bridge on Tuesday
evenings and was drowned. Some persons who
heard him strike the water, procured a boat and
mode efforts to discover him, but were unsuocessfhl. His cap was found, and was recogniz
ed as belonging to Mr. John' A. Dickinson, of
the U. S. n*yy, whp le.ff his residence at 7 .o’jfiock
evening. Hei i8 represented as hav
ing been in easy circumstances, and a man of
(Strictly temperate habits, and no cause can ^
assigned for his committing suicide.—Boston
Courier,
Man Drowned.

Drbtructivb Tornado. . Weare indebted
10 Mr. J; 8, Robtbspn, of th»Eaat0ni
for a letter fropa a frieqd at PortsqmuUii doted
at 5 o’clock on Friday afternoon, widdi lays—
‘ A' tornado from thAndilhwetl passed oyqf this
place five minutet ago. and wont to ths^toutheast, down ;Pi8<s|taqtu., ‘ I have this gtodieiu
been bn thn rpiiif
JEk^inglu^ .Upnse,
and perceive that-tka/roof: of the great build-

Fneif nin Bnrnaa
arrival of the i^r.OeUa,
to ibn Wtb 0^^September Im'
They ooMaia bnt bMlenewar - iik lntler
BnH^ MMwnAbwd, dated b;
n dnaiMil newnot of tbe misery^ noveify,
......................................
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. BUCHAN’S
HUNGARIAN BALSAM GF LIFE,

The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs,
Asthma, and Consumption I /
chan of London, England, toited for upwards of sevsn
years in Great Britom, and on the Continent of Europe,,
and jntrodneed into the United Statee nnder tbe ImmedJalejiug^ntendence of the inventor.
the euro of ovmy form of C<mBumptlon,'*wanwfo' this
American Agent in aoltcitlng for treatment the Worst
Poetibl* Out* that can be found in the community eases
that seek relief in vain foam any of tbe common rsmediea
of the day, and have been given np by the most dlstlniished Pt^siclans as OMfimutf and tnewrONe, The
nngarian Balsam has onrod, and will cure, themoatdcF-Mrole cneet. It is no quack 'nostrum, but a standagnt
English Medicine, of known and established efficacy.

S

TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.

Every fdmily in the United States should bo supplied
with Buchan's Hungarian Balsam of Life, not omy to
counteract the consumptive tendencies of the climate,
!%••# A.,maJ mm a — ------ -et.- .
mII
but to be -A
used
os a preten
eiUive mediane in all
cosea
Colds, Coughs, pitting of Blood, Pain in the Side and
Chest, Irritation and Soreness of the Lnngs, Bronehltis,
biffionity of Breathing, Heetio JFever, Night Sweat Emaciation and General Debility, AsUmia, Infiuenxa, looping Congh, and Croup.
In case of adtukl disease of the long
ngn, or seated Con
sumption, it is Uie ONLY SOURCE O^F HOPE.
Cold by McDonald & Smith. Sole Agents for tha United
Kingdom, at the Italian Warenouse, Regent Street, I^mdon, in Bottles and Coses, for Ships, Hospitals, &o.
£y Spttittl Appointment. DAVID F. BRADLRE, 130
Wosliington Street, Boston, Hass., Sole Agent for the
United States and British American Provinoos:
American price, SLper bottle, with foiU direotioas for
the restoretion of Health.
Pamphlets, containing a mass of English and Amorilong tail, one upper iVont tooth broken, abbnt IS years
certificates and other evidence, showing the unWATERVILLE can
iHinallad mnrlta of -thii-Great-English Remedy, may be
old, rather low and thick set, and high on the kidneys.
obtained of the Agents, gratis.
Whoever will return her or give information where she
None genuine without the ‘written signature of tha
TAKEN UP,
may be found, ehall be suitably rewarded
American Agent on a gold and bronso label, to oonnterfeit
whioh is forgery.,
Watervilla, Oct. 9,4847. (ll,3w.) JOSIAH THING AN FORT POINT, Winslow, on the 19th
AGENTS.—\VtttervllIo, Ot «. PHILLIPS g Norridge” Inst., a Gray Four Years old COL'T, with one large
BInnt Sc ’Turner g Skowhegan, Wilite Sc Norns g
fore foot. - The owner can have him by paying expenses. wook,
Athene A Care g Anson, Rodney CoBins g Farmington,
Angust 10.
3w.
CHARLES RHODES.
J. W. Porkins g Augusta, J. E. Ladd, and bv the dealM
in medicine generally throughout New England. 1 I'-y

A
f

A doctor, a dmgght and a sexton are all occupying the
same house at the * North End,* Boston. This arrangement must prove higlily satisfactory to the citixens of
that quarter.

A * down east* paper contains the following advertise
ment : * Any gal what’s got a cow, a great feafher bed,
with comfortable dxins, $500 in bard pewter, one thatbas
had the measles, and understands tending children, can
RUFUS NASON,
find a customer for life, by writing a small bill efu*, ad
(iMte ofiheftin of Scammon ^ Nnson^
dressed to Z. Qj;>aiid stick it in a crack of Uhcle EbenWOULD give notice that he still continues the business
czer’s bom, back side, Jinin’ the hog peu!'
of the late flrm,.at the old stand, on Temple Street, near
Main
Waterville, where he is now ready to execute,
In walking with a gentleinan,.tb6 step of the lady should in thesL,
beet manner, and on tha most reasonable terms,
be lengthened, and his shortened, to prevent the hobbling every description or
—
appearance of not keeping step. I.et everybody remem
MACHINERY
ber this.
osually mode in an establishment df-this kind.. Such as
Domestic Kcoromt. Bow to male Troueert Laet To
Shingle, Clapboard, ^ LaRt Machines,
do this you must instruct your tailor, when be builds you
With all the Iktest improvementi:
a suftpf clothes tblmaire* the coat and vest first, by wldch
means will be make your trousers last.
SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES,

MACHINE SHOP.

CABBIACtE, SION, DOUSE,
ANDROSCOOOinr

AXD

AND KENNEBEC RAILROAD.
he

Subsoribers have formed a Copartnership, nnder

TAL PAINTING.
Also, GLAZING and PAPER
HANGING. '
Goes & Hill will be found at tbe old stand ofJ. Hiix,
next building north of HarSton’s Block. They intend to
employ Journeymen, so xs to be able to exeonte with
despatch ail Work and Jobs they may be called upon to do.
iiy Likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reaopnabfo terns.
0.8. GOBS.
Watervilla. .Tiilii 10.1847. -tsf.
J. HII,L.

eaoh,OD tbe amount of stock subscribed for ^ aocn Stock
holder in the Androscoggin and Kennebeo Railroad Com
pany, (being Two Dollars and Ftfor cents on oa^
Inal share subscribed for,) has been ordend by the
President and Directors,of said Company, and that tbo
said assessments will be due and payable to the ‘mburer
of tbo Company, at his Office, )in HsBWOM'a Buiok,)
Waterville, oe follows, to wit.: 'Tho Fourth assessment
on or before the first day. of November next, and 'Hie
Filth assessment, on or before the first day of December
next.

R

Treatnrer A. K. S. B. Ck
Sept 25,1847.
N.B.—For the oonvenlence of distant Stockholden,'
places will bb selected, in their respective .vicinifiss,
where assessments may be paid, notice of which will be
given in a few days.
(10,tf.)

IDomeattt mrs 00050,

cAwnw MMnaaiTTfi.
BBIQHTQB; cattle KARKET.
■ '•.:<
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•

'•

’

1847.

At'iRa/rluif liopbeef eaR]e.llOI> ttor^ U'jrdlut working
oaoo, ,99 4bwe and eolvee, 3700 dMp tmli iambi, and
9300twlnlb'
Stotoi.-^ FMmeM!MiWa,Mq to 910.
Weeklngonon—•aalaaheglO to9IOR

FALL S YTLE HATS !!

MAINE.

—juar OPEKBO—

ATC.JT. WINOATE’S,
AH

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF BRITTANIA WARE,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

of GOSS & HILL, for the purimse of carry
TingtheonfirmCARRIAGE,
SION, HOUSE, an(f ORNAMENTHAT the Fonrtb and Fifth Aasessmantaof five peroant.

for SHgET.IBnv-Wo—
Solemn Wabniko. The *Man in the Moon,* a London
publication, has the following:
MILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,
JUDSON WILLIAMS
* How would you address a languishing pig, at the
For Shops, &c'., the workmanship always being war
ESPECTFULLY informs his IViends that he has re
same time naming another animal ?
ranted cquni to the best
moved to the store formerly oconpled by D. Paox,
Pork-u-pine I (Porcupine.)
»
where be will keep a good assortment of
The wretch in hnman form who perpetrated the above
He particularly coils the attention of Hillers to the very
was immediately committed by the * Mw in the Mocm,* imgmrtont Improvement (for which he has obtained a pat
to Cold-bath-fields for three months* He may now be ent) recently mode by him in the
With the beat qualities of
seen upon the mill any day, upon application to the QovEflACTHHIS,
GROCERIES, CROCKERY, & GLASS
error, and the pmductlon of a copy of this publication
R. K. is prepared to furnish tliis excellent article ataWARE,
warranted to have, been paid for.'
bout half the price usually paid for the machine In gen
eral use; and he trutte that no person in want of one will
Eealhers,
Nails,
Iron, Steel, ^re., 4te.
disregard bit own interett to far at to purchase before
Purchasers are requested to coil and examine for themTeeth Extracted Without Pain — The. Utopian palling* upon him.
Repairing of l^rethert, Horse Power, &c., done'st ut- selvos.
No. 2 ilOUTELLE'S BLOCK.
Bream of the Alehymist Realized.
usl.
Wafervlllo, Sept., 1617.
tf.
There was a tradition among the ancients
WOOD WORK, large or small, requiring the aid of A
fuming Lathe or Circular Saw, executed as wanted, at
of a river,'Lethq of the infernal .regions, by the
shortest notice.
imbibing the waters of .which the manes of the The location of this Esteblithment it to convenient,
condemned were enveloped in oblivion. After and the fnoUltles for executing orders with cheapnett
OF AMT ENTIRELY NEW PATTERN
and despatch are to great, that an increase of patronage
the lapse of 3000 years the fabled properties it
confidently exppetede
AT C. R. PiaEEIPS’S STORE,
of those-waters halve been realized'iu fa tliiid,
RUFUS NASON,
1847.
in.tf.)
tlie Vapor of wbioh, by being
Ihdudcff
No; 1 FRAY’S BUILDING,
a state of total insensibility, soWKt a tooth can
MAIN BTRBET,
ELEGANT imiTTANIA WlB^.
be extracted, a limb amputaA, or- any. other
WATERVILLE,

WoRifoatBR Railroad.—

iCof the MadI........

triumphant success op

H

iHark(te.

Norwich

CONSVDPTIDN CEDED!

I

The Sec’y of the Treasury
in a letter published - in the Union, says the
nett revenue of the new tariff, deducting all ex
penses of collection, has amounted, the first
nine monthslif its operation, to $22,961,333 28
—being greater by the sum of $3,176,018 ’57,
than the sum paid into the treasury during the
same period of nine months under the tariff of
1842^ and exhibiting again,'at'Th'e same ratio
of increase, of $4,284,691 42 of the first 12
surgical operation performed^e patient being
months under the tariff of 1846, as compared uniwnscioua of the operation. The superiority
with the tariff of 1842.
of this preparation - to that of' Dr. Morton’s
compound, (which has been used for the same
purposes,) has been completely demonstrated
RAILROAD AFFAIRS.
by a daily administration of the same, with
Belfast and Watervillb Railroad. impunity, to individuals of all ages, and every
idiosyncrasy of constitution, for some months
The-petititioners for a charter' for this road, past, and consists, priiicipaily, in its biandness.
held a meeting at-Washington HaU on Thurs whioh facilitates the inbdation of it, especially
day evening, S6pt 30, at 7 o’clock, and toqk by those having defective Inngs; also, from the
measures t6 have the route surveyed to com certainty of' its efficacy being exempt from
ply with the law, so that a charter may be ob those failures incidental to Dr. M.’8; and, hav
ing, in no instance, been attended with those
tained at the next ' Sessipn of the Legislature. iqfqrious rertilta which have often. Iwen attrib—Signal,
uteil to the saine.
The patient subsides, by an almost imper
Vermont Central Railroad.—^Four ceptible transition, into a quiet, soothing Rnd
teen hundred tons ^ iron have been delivered refreshing slumber, accompanied by va^e and
upon the Hue of the road, and the 'contractor, deUghifliraeusuioiis, bem^ unsusceptible of exhaxoommenced laying.the raib. -It is.expect teiTial impresalons. while under its aubde -iaffued,that six hundred tons more will he delivered, enee.
f
making two thousand, and all be laid this au
Persons in delicate health need have no hes
tumn.' This amount -Will furnish about twen itation in bredthing this gas, for individuals
ty or tWenty-five miles of the road, and is bqt having chronic diseases, bronchitis,
have
half the quantity contracted for, to bq, deliver received benefit from its inhalation.
ed this montn. The-contractor has fallen for .
Teeth extracted, op the above principle,
shor.tppn occount.of.the great e|:tent of his con by Dr. £. Hi KILBOURN, at No. 2 Mrtbtracts^^d the breaking of one'^bflilstaachines
tott’s
'Waterville,'
'
for rolling the rails. A ooniradt -for a part of
tbe iron has beqn made with English manufac
turers aib^r^ueed price, deliverabU'so as to
be used early in the spring .of1848.—Montpe
lier Wa^hmanf
-BOSTON, Got. 2.
Stonington Railroad.—:-The receipts of
Demand ifood forall kindi, and jceeSIpte light
the Stonington' Railroad, for the last month, for ine oeoeon. Boise Hovoid etr^, 86,23, end Genesee
have been nuprecedentedly huge, a^d notwilli'- S6,ia{ Genesee, new, 98,13, and goad #U4o. 86 per bbl.
skoding the inval routes, the number of passen Beestpte loniajr at Railroad, 728 bbk.
gers over thqt road thus for has exceeded, by Grain.—An active demand is experienesd for good
more then 3(^, (he number for the.correapond- qnaUUea mealing oom. Boloi reitow flat,73o., and white
ing Mriod oflast year. Besides making ex 06 to 70c per' biuhel. OaCa, NSrth'RiTer SSe.
tensive, repairs and important additions to its
NEW tOBK, Oct. 1.
motive Mweii, and r^ucing the. ontataoding
bonds, tWroad has made a dividend, the first Flour etonde a 99 86 to 0 S8 for ‘Weetem, 5 75 Ibr
since 4 bas.bwnDMned, of two and hs^biikfi^ $patbei|t> Wheat firm, tale# gt 11|3o.
larsi^r share. If the connectidn at the Cove
, , ; , WATERVXLLE, Oct. 7.
is established the stock of tUe StoniU]
RatoU Meet.! fftour, W
700 fonwtnn butRaitroad iimy Jet be worth;par.—
tef, ISe.per lb.| Cheeee,
Egge,,das. lOo. g Wheat,
Jour.
'
hitsb. 9135 to 1 8SI Oom, (fie, i Bya, 91 i Oilu 35 to 37o.
The Revenue.

The receipts oi^ ^ ^orWidh ft^d Worcester
Railroad tor'three yreeks in September aa compSr^'witb the dori^atoOfidiui period-'Iast ydar,
decrease of antmt timty.fi«eper eent
^
“ tbe Wf^ontli Stewn MiUsIma Show^a
pppuiiarity ofi,the route from theattroe^
bcm lndwn offi K*e .imden^y- . 3^

bmidw la two hundred fiset long. -Some throe
Wi9!W>Wd*bd
in Ike
mg], Ttuea giria are mj^to be ba^^bot nol
dimgeronaly hurt Itmun
One bam and the
.-devn by the faUiofee^gHit^/,

after, attempted to jump off, ’when his foot Sheep end Lambs. Sales of Sheep at (1 SO to 90;
LAMPS! LAMPS!
might have caught in the step—there being a Iambs 81 13 l-3o to 3 3S.
deep’indentation in the sole of his shoe, and Hay 44 to OOc per owt.
JUST OPENF.D, AT C. J. WINGATE'S
AH AS80RTMBHT Ot
his leg being hroken at the ankle. In this sit
uation be was dragged, his head striking a- PHILADELHHIA CATTLE MARKET. CENTER HANGING AND SIDE
gainst the sleepers of the track, until he was
September 23, 1847.
0orar £dntp0,
thrown off lifeless and mangled.—N. Y. Cou
At market 1060 beef cattle, 180 cowa and calves, 560
rier.
or* VAiiroci sfzse and pattbbns, wrrn klkoant cut
hogs, and 1430 sheep and lambs.
AMD PLAIN eHApES, CRlMMETi AND WICKS.
Beeves 83 00 to 6 75 the 100 lbs.
All persons in want will do well to call and examine.
Domestic Infelicity.—On the Docket of
Cows and calves $6 to 14 for dry, and 12 to 32 for
WaterviUei’Cct. 7,1847.
(ll.tf.)
the Cincinnati Common Pleas there are one springirs, and SIS to SO for fresh cows.
H(^ sold atf 7 to 7 SO the 100 lbs.
SIMEON KEITH,
hfindred and fifty-four divorce cases, thirty- Slieep
and lambs at 1 25 to 4 for sheep and 1 to 3 for
( On* door Sonlk qf IfarsAm’a Black, Main Street,)
four of whtch atW'Setdown for immediate hear lambs, as in quality.
watervylls,
ing. To a sensitive mind, says an exchange, Hay at 1 to 1 IS the owt
Is prapand to exocnta all ordera In
here is an aggregate of domestic infellicity,
Carriage Trimming, Harness ^ Trunk Making.
DEATHS.
which must be keenly distressing. Here are
Repairing done at short notice.
In
Fairfield,
Sept
10,
Mrs.
Mary,
with
ofThouas
Fisk,
one hundred and fifty-four couples, three hun
July 18—Sw.
aged 38 years.
dred and eight men and women, who five, ten,
In Boston, on the 36th ult, Isaac Waters, Esq., aged
LOT OF FRESH FLOUR, jnst ree'd by
or twenty years ago, voluntarily entered into 64 yean.
E. L. ISMITH.
the matrimonial compact, with the brightest In Williamstown, Vt, on the — nit, Oapt, Shnbel
Simons,
aged
77
years.
di'eams of bliss which the human imagination
^NAPSS^ND^NS, _______
can know. It was-an elysium to their heal’KS,
ackerel, Halibut, Codllsh, &C. &c., for sole at a
snuU advance, by
£. L. SMITH.
a perpetual and perennial paradise, a world of
^bt)erti0nnmt0.
sunlight, flowers and music, into which no dis
BASKETS.
trust, no inquietude, no sorrow, would ever in^ LARGE lot of BASKETS, of varions
nous sizes,
sisju^forult
gorsai
DT-BEKfOVAL!!!^
E. L. SMITH.
triide. How terrible the awakening from such
■
(Ds Jfo
a dream—^how distressing to apply to a judge
APPRENTICE WANTED.
for relief, especially if he be a cross-grained old
N
a
Carriage-Smith
Shop. A good Opportnnity is of
WATCMAKER
& JEWELLER,
bachelor, whose puckered up mouth plainly in
fered for a lad fVnin IS to 18 years old.
Inquire at the “ Moil ” Office.
4,tf.
dicates the thought within—‘ I knew it would
aving Bemoved to his New Store, opposite Uessre.
Sakoeb & Dow, hasjtut opened the finest assort
be so. ’
ment of Goods, in his line, to be foniid In any store on
BOY WANTED,
S an apprentice to the Tailoring business, A lad
Mr Hildreth, of Gardiner, died in that place the River. Snch as Watches: Clocks, Jewelry, Silver
ftom the country, about 15 years of see, would
w
be
lost Tuesday, of lock-jaw, the result of a dread
referred—io commence any time between this and
ai Fall.
»yi
- _____ ___
nquire
at
this
office.
Waterville,
Jnly,
1847
Itf.
sers
and
Razors,
Aecordeons,
Pocket
Books
and
Wallets,
ful wound in the thigh, inflicted by a circular
Toys of all kinds, tc^ether with a general assortment of
saw, on which he fell while in motion.
Fancy Goods, &c., &c., all of which will be sold cheap for
DR. D. BURBANK,
cash.
Waterville. Oct 7.
^^AKiNG THE Veil.—^A, young lady took
one the other day in Broadway. She found
AXD
MANUFACTURE'R OF MINERAL TEETH,
STRAY
MARE.
it where it was not lost, and got sixty days for
OOIMKR OF ’
her pains ^or ‘putty,’ and we dont know
STRAYED from the Snbtcriber, about the 26th of Sept.,
BIAIIV AND ELia 8 TEET8,
which.
........ -—
- - a Dark Bay Mare,'black mane end small itar In the face,
(Gter Jf. Hamcom't Store,)

ANDROSCOGGIN A^D KENNEBEC
RAILROAD.

EDWIN NOYES,

NOTICE.
THE undersigned having sold out his Store
and Tin Ware business, rosgiectfoilly gives notice to all
indebted to him, that on immediate settlement Is reqnested.—He can be found at the New Store of J. R. Foitrr,
on Main Street.
TO RENT. The Rooms formerly oconpled by tha
undersigned.
EDWIN DUNBAR.
WaterviUe, Sept. 35,1847.

NEW STOVE STORE!
MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.
THE Snbscriber has taketa the Store formerly
occupied by'AprLXTOM Sc Gilmah, North oldo Hie Com
mon, and Eut side of Main Street, whore he will keep
ooDstnntly on bond a General assortment of the most ap
proved

€00kin0 0t0oz0

TMAT CAM BE FOUND ON TBE KENNEBEC.
otice U hereby given, that tbe second and third as
sessments of five per cent, each, on the amount of To those wanting a Cook Stove, giarticolar attention is
WABBAXtBD' to HOLD ITS COLOR AI WKU, AI anYRR,
•tock subscribed for by each Atockholoer in the Andrgisinvited to 87nitb‘s
ooggin and Kennebec Railroad Company, (being S24o
Consistingof
on each original shore subscribed for,) has been order PATENT TROJTAN PIONEERj
Oojffee and Tea -Pots, Megant Castors, teith ed by the President and Directors of said Company, and
MAHOVACtUBXO BT
that tbe said assessmenta will be due and payable to the
Cut and Common Bottles^'
LEWIS P, MEAD f CO., Aupneta,
;,
Treasurer of the Company, at his office in Waterville, os
follows, to wit! The second assessment on or before the Where the .unrivalled sole and. high Testimonials of its
twentieth day of August next, and the third osaesment (faeking QtialHiee, nnder it the' most popalsz sad eo/tr
AND TUMBLERS.
venlent Stove now in use.
on or before the fint day of October next
This stove eon in a fow moments be to dlsoonneoted os
EDWIN NOYES,
Also, Communion SeyvIcB for Chnrchea, in setts to suit
to
moke TWO PERFECT srOKS'S, and Hie Oven port
July
19,1847.
Treos’r
A.
&
K.
R.
R.
Co.
purchajrars. (ll,tf''
Waterville. Oct. 7,1847.
N. B.—For the convenience of distant Stockholders, used for a Snmmer or Parlor Stove, taking less' fuel, oad
performing
the various Cooking purposes admirably.
places Will be selected, In their resgieotlve vioinitles,
'
Also, for Sole, the
WANTED,
Vhere assessments may be paid, notice of which will be
glveh in g few days. - "
. Itf
CONGRESS AIR-TIGHT STOVK, good wages
_____ The firm of SCAMMON 4c NASON is
and constailt smDloyment will be rtven.
Rotary dm,
day msaolved by mntual consent Ail the notes
8ept t6;wr ;^,8,tf.
^ J. M, WEST. and this
aoeongrai due to the Company are left srltb Saiivxc
&'fw Farmtr,
SoaifSKiq^wfao is authorized to settle tlie same. Those
^athaway. Hot Air, Boston (fwa ovens)
fVST RECEIVED, a prim., lot orBC|^BE)t$, against wSun we have demands art rcqnesled to call
Paragon, Iron Witch, and Parlor
O and fbrsale, ebetp, for oash, by
and settle them forthwith.
SAH'L SCAHklON.
Cook, comprising cM the Nete and
A CHICK & CO.
'•■WaUrvlUo, Sept. 4,1847.
RUFUS NASON.
Improved Patterns.

LIST OF LETTERS,
Remaining in the Post Office at Waterville, Mi.,
Ocf. 1,1847.
•
Avefy,. Thomas
Lewis, Daniel.Bi.
Labree, Lutbeg
Ames, Honicer
Bfttqs,
Lewis.^amusl
Lo\. ry, Mrs. Martha A.
Bowman, Thomas
lUrerrick, Miss Martha
M’Farland, Frances Pn
Mo^, Mils Ann

Bailey, ThontN
Jqlw ,
, Morse,, |^m(brt ..
“
■ Mrs, Thirsa * Mdol^' Mrs. Jason
Beit6Sh,^iis.'iItuNhii|!'ltdtder, Storili%’

Benson, Elias T.
Mayo, Mrs. Cynthia
Clark, Albion B. (2) Morse, Augastoa
Crowell, Mrs. EmUy £.Moore, Charles
eppk, Daniel
• PrstooU, Mrs. Mary
Di^ Doot Jifiin B. Pooler, Augustus
Dilifiiayf l^illlam ' Pariter, John
TMlftyMCT. aanJi B. Packard ;gobert
JDmt)'iMrge W.
Peroy, Isaae '•
,h '
Pe9»y, David*
Sfired
Flummsr, Tbootas T.
Jonatlion G. Faricer, Mrs. BetUa H.
Mrs. (j^ilps FoUfird, Edwtfi
astir, Beloaie
RichaKli, Haanah B.
Mias ciuoUne H.Sii^||0gi|e, L Hi
Ifalijir
Smitii, Mii
, jwiia’AbigaO'B. 6oale)vnoiiias J.

f9trfi9M,S. 8.

N

Mno, a Good Assostniant of PARLOR AIR-TtQBT
STRAY HORSE.
STO VBS, (Cost and Sheet Iron,) Franklin, Box and Cyl
TAKEN'UP, by the niideralgpied, on the 2Sth Sept, inder Stoves of Vorioos Patterns g Fire Frames, HoUow
a Dark Bay Mare, Mook mane and tall, newly shed, and aad-Britaimla Ware g Sheet Iron and Tin Wore. '
about 14 years old. Tho owner oan have her by prov
provMr. £. DUNBAR is es^ph^ed here, and wlU attesd
ing property, andgwyhigcharges. JANE HIGGINS.
to oil ropsirt, ox usual.
KenOoU's MiUs, FoirfieU, Oct 6,1847.
(ll,3w.
BHSBT WOK AND TIK WOBM HONE TO OBOXS.

. J. R. FOSTER.'
W'otarvflle, Sept. 23, 1847.

C1.EAR THE TRACK!

ESTY & KIMBALL

Ur. J.B. PosTBS,-Sia,—I have dealt sottswiiat sittapsi vgly in Cooking Btoree. and haVe tried, oa I an)
the best and most convenient. But, after s trial i
TROJAN, I cheerfully recommend it to the pnbUe i
Best. OookiM Slovs'fBow.ki'nse ft* oU the didkrent
braneliM.of.C^fgy. InAotitlor oxp^sByatbezvdMt-'
in my knowledge.
W.'A F. Sdrvam.
WatervUle, 28th Sei*', 1847. ’
' ’>

Hove just received at their Nxw Stahd, No. 4, Ticomio
. '.Bow,oMofthe
LARGEST AND BIOHBST «TOCK OP GOODS
Ever oifored in tbe place, which they have pnrohased
exprestlj for the times, and will seU.sS wholesale or "Wq.ihe nndenignoL'haii^'Btsd sarom)'dUfireot
retail, at a lass price, for the same quality, than q»n be
bonsht in town.'
They hare a first rate selectloo'df Foreign tt Domestic, Ae MwandmosSCbisvMtsM CdhkingStirte'Wwiiitwk
it betog oosnplete io oU iki airaiwemenU, it eoaasMMt
Faney and Staple

DRY GOODS,
^Ittng Cloths, Feothen^l^ljhi^^lasses, Crockery and
I assortment of
Gloss wore, together wiu
DT'CASH PUBOHA8EBB, Snd thoee whose credit b
04 good ss eosb, choaM net (kli to rtve ns
buyinx elsewhere, for ore ore delernuned that ao. 6, TlewHcRm, fiwU Uhnowu se tbs pises. triWMfilh
BX»r BABGAIia
<srM bentaiiivWr'tMUbH. >
Ooiilie ohtoiiiiidI wtAont
ri847.
WaterviUe,
rviUe.R^.'-i
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LOYE AND WAR.
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TIIK DATS or IIOMAKCE AKK HOT OVKB.

We Still have daring knights, fair ladies, true
lover*, and cniol pnrcnts, who favor mercenary
suitors. Nor are our times deficient in the
materials for adventures—if we have no giants,
enchanted castles, or ’dialmlicnl mngpeions we
have steamboat explosions, railroad accidents,
• and wars with the Indians and Mexicans—all
quite TO formidable to those who threatened
the safety of wandering swains and damsels of
oldentime.
We are led to think of romance and all that
by the following .story narrated to us- by the
heroine of the tale herself, a few daj's since
About two years ago, there lived in Alleghunny city, a ybuth and maiden, who, ns will
sometimes happen, had fallen desperately in
"love.
To their matrimonial projects how
ever, several disagreeable obstacles presented
themselves in the shape of opposition among
the relatives of the parties.
Though exceedingly beautiful, and of irre
proachable 'character, the lady was poor—a
circumstance of all thepadder import, since her
lover WM tolerably well to .do, in the woHd’s
goods. To the young man of course, the pov
erty of his mistress was no obstacle.
‘ Why should so sweet A flower as love,
Depend on Fortune’s 'shining ?'

i

f

To bfs parents, however, the affair was pre
sented in quite another light, and they peremp
torily refused-their consent.
On the other hand, tlie parents of the young
lady found insuperable objections to tlie suitor
in his religious predilections, and were on their
part equally opposed to the tvishes of the
parties.
Here were distressed lovers, indeed ! Wear
ied out and almost heart broken hy these
clouds upon the horizon of their,future, ithe
lovers at one of their stolen interviews, deter
mined to separate for a time, although exchang
ing vows of eternal lidelty.
Immediately afterwards the young man left
for the South, promising to write regularly to
his ailianced bride.
Weeks, months, a year passed away, how
ever, and-oiir heroine heard not a word from
her knight errant. Hearing nothing of him,
she knew not where he ■was, or if he had not
forgotten his vows, though still within lier own
heart she owned him its lord.
In tlie. meantime the lover had wandered all
over the Southern country, equally in the
dark as to his mistress. He despatched letter
after letter—but none came in return, and he
began to fear he was sighing after a fickle div
inity.
At length he determined to know the worst
by seeking his home again. Like Lord Level
in ll^song— ‘ Ho hadn’t been gone but a year or more,
Strange countries for to see,
■\Vhon Innguishing thoughts enmo into his head,
His lady he’d go to see,’

THE QUEEN OF PRUSSIA.
The celebrated Princess de Leignitz is the
most distinguished of tlie late arrivals in Paris.
Tills celebrated Indy, who is peshaps-tlie most
beloved of her sex in all Prussia, has nttahuffi
this universal popularity^ agpjnst .formidable
bbsfacres. Her position-may possibly require
explanation for some of our readers. Travel
ers and travelers’ books 'tiro all eloquent upon
the exquisite and touching beauty of the mar
ble statue of Queen Loisa of Prussia—an ad
mirable portrait as well to true a master
piece of lovliness and art, representing her as
reclining asleep with her liands folded on her
bosom. The tasteful Mausoleum in which
this is placed is at Charlottenburg, a little out
of Berlin, in an avenue of willows selected hy
file queen herself, for the purpose, before her
death. It is visited by all travellers, and few
look on il. without the tribute of tears. As will
be remembered, this heroic Queen sustained
the dignity' of Prussia against the license of
Napolebn’B progress, and she died revered by
the people. Her last request to the king was
remembered by them—tliat he would lionor
her memory by abstainingfrommarrying again.
Some years afterwards, at the baths ofToeplitz,
his Majesty chanced to see the lady mentioned
atiove, and he immediately becamei- violently
enamored.
She was excififlsively beautiful,
and as gentle and lovely in character as beauti
ful in person. With some difficulty, he suc
ceeded in bringing about a morganotie mar
riage, and from that time she hecarae the only
joy of the King’s life. ■
This connection, however, though only a left
hanffed marriage, was distasteful to the last de
gree to the people, who stagmatized her as the
\ Night Queen,’ and considered her position an
insult to the memory of Loisa.
Gradually,
however, the modest demeanor, benevolence
and lovliness of the princess, prevailed over all
prejudices, and she was, in a short period after
her quasi marriage, the most popular woman
in Prussia, and has so remained.
The other members of the Royal family
onl}’, remained vindictively hostile.
It is related that, one day entering the Pal
ace, the princess chanced to meet the heredit
ary Duchess of Mechlenbnrg, Schwerin, the
daughter of the king,—
‘ Madame,’ angrily exclaimed the Duchess,
‘ your apartments are in another part of the
Palace.’
The king, informed of this insult, went
straight to his daughter’s preseace, and ex
claimed,
. ‘ Madaihe, your apartments are at Sclierin !’
and in twenty-four hours she was on her way
to this place of provincial exile.
The PrjncfSB dq-Leignitz is at present, per
haps, a woman of-forty-five or fifty, but retain
ing her beauty and the charms of character expressed in her countenanco.

'Agriculture, &c.
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blood should be,a^mitt^d which w,ould jbe lutely
to cause a devia&on Ibom !t. 'Fhis' course
should be punuOd for »iay years,'UBtilHie
peculiar qumities of ^jitoek become so fixed
The MowjiM m tbe blood Oiiit AeVVAllfi MHUliUted with a

uw na¥OSD.
b tiU bj Mnabody, we know not who j
evnti it gtT«f » gi^ idea of two tharp
f’•llinel^ eadi &ivlag to oome it over the other
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sOoti of ejubs, ifr
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for .the iaptovemont fl (ho
t be productive ofgroht advMtage.
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7,180.

viiliinls composing the club ; Hut they should
all he siieli n.s tlie club, ora committee appoint
ed 'liy it should approve. Tlie staliona should
be owned by the Clubs. , Thby should be lel-*
lected by individuals appointed by tlie club.—
Tlie club sliould liave tlie sole direction in re
gard to tlioir use j they sliould be kept at joint
expense, and tlie proceeds arising from their
services should be dividedin nn equitable ratio
among (lie members.
Tliis liusinoss may undoubtedly be made
profitable. Tlie clubs, if properly conducted,
woiild sooii- establish a favorable reputation.—
Tlicy should offer none but the very beet stock,
arid snej) .wopjd bccertain to meet, withji_ready.
sale, at remunerating prices.

part of it. 'Well, after this game had been
played.for some time, the mate prevailed on
the steward to place the end tliat had no plums
in next to the captain. Tlie caiitnin. no sooner
saw tlie pudding tlinn he discovered lie had tlie
wrong end- of it. Picking up the dish and
and turning it in liis hands as if merely exiiinining the china, iiu said,
‘•This dish cost me two shillings in Liver
pool,’ and put it down again ns though without
design, with the plum end next to liitnsclf.
‘ Is it possible r’ said the male taking up the
disli) ‘ I should supiiose it was not worth more
than a shilling,’ and ns if in perfect innocence,
lie put Ihe plum side next to himself.
The captain lotdied at the mate, and" the
male lookeil at the captain : the captain Inuglicd.
‘ I tell yoiLwliat, young’itn, you found me
out, so we will just out it lengthwise this timp
and have tlie plums fairly distributed after
this.

It was very generally known, that when
Lord Level returned to ‘ London town,’ his
ears were tortured with the sounds of the tol-,
■Irog bell, announcing the preparations for the
funeral of Lady Nancy. The fatal effects of
their tolling, and what the woman replied upon
the knight’s fond heart, is notorious and duly
recqried in song. Equally distressing was the
report which reached the ears of our hero, on
^his arrival in Pittsburgh’. To no other effect
' WTO it than that his sweetheart was to be mar
ried in another week, and to another. "When
Lady Nancy Bell died. Lord Lovcl laid him
self down too, and swore ho -wouldil’t live, and
hajdidn’t.' Our friend, however, when he heard
that his girl was lost to him forever, took a
good hearty cry to himself, and then enlisted I
as a soldier in the Du Quesne Greys, who were
recruiting for Mexico.
Here it would appear had enden loves young
dccam, the lady was to be consigned to the
arms o,f another, while the lover was to bear
arms of quite another description, in the field
[From the Fredonia Censor.]
of war.
,
HARVEST SONG.
It was tlie day but bne before the Regiment
WTO to leave on its long march, when weary
Ho! roiue j-e ImU, the TOorning breeze
and heavy of heart, our hero strolling up Mar
Has,swept the mist -IVom the itrestn,
ket street, met no .otiier than his loved and
And afer on the hilts, the towering frees
lost. •.
L ■
'
.
Are tipt with day’s first beam.
The stars are gone—the night has sped,
It was their first meeting for a long, long
And the lark lias hailed the day;
time, and it was in the street, yet they were
%x>use ye, then, while the mom i* red—
togetlier, and that was sommhing. He began
Away to the fields—away!
to reproach her bitterly for breaking her faith;
;ahe asked why he had not written to her. Ex _ To us no music sounds more sweet
planations ensued-r-her friendsbad intercepted'
Tlian the sharpening clang of the scythe;
'his lettsis, bb friends had imposed upon him
And echoing hills with laughter greet
by the story that she was to be married to an
The song of the reaper blithe.
other.
^ ---------How pleasant to follow with ruke in hand,
• ' But the joy of the lovers at this opportune
The mower’s devious way,
m'eeting, was soon dampened by the reflection
And soatter abroad,, with lightsome wwii),
that .they must separate again, and this per
The green and perfum’d hay.
>
haps for ever.
-- -Let the soldier exult in the pomp of war—
Grief and anguish took the place of joy, and
The king in his scrf-tliroiied hail;
the young girl, pale and despairing, looked in
The freo-bom farmer is happier far.
the face of her lover, but found no hope. Ho
Than king, and lords, and *11.
was bound in honor and duty to go—he must
His are no flal|is with oarnagarep,.,
give up love, home, all, for the rude shock of
.. And drenched with the iiloo^ of the slain;
war. And his bride—she would forfeit tlie
But hills-and vales, o’er which is spread
protection of her family and her friends by-ad
A liarvest of waving grain.
hering' to her lover, lyhat was to be done ?
The smnmor sun,,o’er valley ahd plain,
Was be to leave her uncared for, and exposed,
Has shed his*genial ray^
it might be to want, and all through love of
Till siSjUng fiercs -qf
grain,
him ? The idea was not to be entertained.
AuWtbe horvesi; Jay;
There was one means of escape—of settling
And iiil6i.'tbeir bonlMl we wilt not (hit'
all difficulties and making his girl independent
To.cariy |1)B ‘ .wpr to the^kiijfe.i’ ,
of the world, and that was by makmg her his
And .eager too arp the cradle an^ flail
wife. '
^
To be wielded tn bloodless strifl). A lew minutes consultation decided their
eourae. A clergyman’s residence was sought
Then up and away, while diamond dew
out and they were married.
Bespangles the waving com I
The young man had considerable property
gaily we labor, the while pro vroo
in his own right, thie income from which, in bis
The bracing breath ofjnom.
And under the shade of the beeches green
absence, would support his wife.' They yrero
-We’ll rest at noon of day; '
wed, and the young-girl returned no more to
Hurrah for the sickle and scythe so keen—
her home.
Away to. the fi*lds-;~a.way!
The next day but one, amid the rattling of
vi .V i . - - <-------—. i.
drums, and the Cheers of the crowd, the regi
ment* left.; but among those who lined tiic
HO|i6ES.
whai^ how many with tearful gaze looked
A
writer
in
the
‘ Albany Cultivator,’ ou tlio
wuhuiUy, Deriving to catch some well-known
ilgute in’ the martial throngs on ihe docks of subject of ‘ Breeding Rorse^’has the folloprveasels I Our heroine was there, and with a suggestion in regard to improvements:
heart weli nigh broken, she saw her husband
‘ ’With regard to the best course for improv.
jtcplonJMVd.the New England, waiva his cap
ing our horses for .the. carriage and road, the
and look his last famweil.
From, that time of course they have never first object should be fo.prewerve the l^est stock
now in the country. Suoh^^fagulies to those
met) but k was «nr business—^and a veiy plca>was toOr-tL^few days sbee, to obn- above named, and others of value, slioyld be
bred i^th strict' <Me', and
them
Tuyjfc^'Wjfs* Isttar ihuu her husbirnd.
selves
to
insure
uniforniity
4)f.
oharapteir.
At
fCtlw well, and full of hope. And when
tte mars aro over, he win doubtless come back being the ooTOtaHt endeavor to-bMwd (hem u
mooh as 'pofl«ble 1Q one ataui|«r#v
no
te her briiigi«f>« healt^;^ ;;;;; if >t r

mauHvn 4Wai,

Another coirespoitdont of the samig^^aper,
speaking of Shade Trees, urges jlieir cultiva
tion as follows. AVe cohimend his ideas tipon
tlie matter, to one and all onr readers. Not
only tlie I’armers, but the denizens of the vil
lages in this section, exhibit'great w^fiffliftaBlB'
ill their neglect to ornament their grounds and
yards with trees and slirnbbery. ’’We hope Ibis
subject will have its eIitoc of the attention of
our Agricultural Soeiety-r-as wb doubt. nftLit
'winr
‘ Now, every fai-mer who owns fifty or a
hundred acrcs of land, all paid for, and has
any other shrine than ‘ Dollar,’ at which to
worship,—should devote two or three, or atleast one acre, to a snug little plantation of
trees or shrubbery, to encircle bis house and
to render it attractive and comfortable to all
the member of his family. And in,order that
he may be ‘ able’ to do this, if he has not built,
deduct one quarter from the size and cost of
his house. It is better to have smaller rooms
or fewer of them, with rich green trees and
blooming shrubs in sight from every window,
■back as well as front, than to Occupy a stately
castle, with bare fences and rough grounds
witliput.. But even this sacrifice, in building,
need not always be made, for planting costs
but comparatively little; and, ns Willis says,
‘ nature lets the tree grow and the flower ex
pand for man, without referene'e to bis cash
account in the. bank.’ The man who does not
like the trouble or expense of keeping in order
beds of ornamental plants and flowering shrubs
cut ill the turf, may surround his house with
-large, rich, massive shade trees, distributed
singly and in groups, which, after once under
way, need no further attention than to keep
the green grass closely shaved with the scythe
beneath them. This mode of planting is unr
questionably the one for farmers in general.—
Even -the gravel walks may he entirely dispen.sed with. For it would cost'more to keep them
in thejbest order than to keep the two or three
acres closely shaven to within an inch of the
ground; and a neglected walk is' quite as bad
in appearance os a neglected beard on a man’s
face.
,
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St FAIRFIELD CORKER, 12th Initont, a
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economy, requiring a little care and some dir
ect information. 'Water, ’'be it .-remembered,
shbuld never be made use of in this’'process,
since it cooks the fat and makes it soft and lia
ble to become'speedily raiicidi- But-the lump
of fat in a pot, and then stand the pot along
sidd 'ofihe fire, gathering around rit a fev^^ em
bers ; let a little.of the fat. fry.out, afteftyhich,
put the fht -over the fire; with such.iprecaution
there is no danger of the lard’s scorching, and
no need of ’water, buti the lard 'when fullyoold,^
will be fonnd quite firm and solid, 'which can
not be tbe case if water be made use of in try
ing out.—Seientijie American.
i ■ "
DRAINING.
H. Colman,. speaking
._
_ of the evils otslagnant
_
water in the soil beneath' the surface, says \
‘ plants prp^uce.d on a very wet s.oil,- .ar^ HBpalatable,.innutritions and ihsirofitantiaC .Anjraals fed upon ({iCtn always4oea condition, and
the manure of animals so fed is almost worth
less. -1 saw this strikingly illustrat^,. ig ,*he
magnificent park of the Duke of B^fo^’ (U
’WToburn Abbey. Here there were many spots
where the grass vtas luxuriant and abundaij^,
on account of their excessive dampness, and
wjtich were, entirely nenleqted both-by tbp
sheej^and deer; but; wherqver'tliese place’s,
once wet, had been tliofoiighly deaiped, they
became- the favorite ’ resort of thesb‘ .nnltna^,
and weite fed as closely as possible; '

’ IDEs
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SARSA^AIliLXA,; TOMATO,
- CHRBilY FOTSIoiiit BITinsJtS. '
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AND SIANUFACTURER OF MINERAL TEETH*
- ProvittdhSy Stone ^ Wooden Ware,
DUBD rospcof/blly fnform the pubJic, that ho still
&c. <jbc.,
cc^ntinues the pmetlce of Dentistry, in the latest
and most improved and scientific manner, at his Booms,
. No, 1, Ticonic Row,
l,8w
in llansCom's Building, where he is regdyto attend to all
A STOCK OF GOODS FOR SALE, who may need hls.profcsslonnT aid hi preserving their
tcotii orsupni^'ing theirdoficiences. As .he manufactures
—OK—
his own tceUi, im is now pi^pomd to manufacture from a
sihgte tooth to whole eqts, that cnim6t.be surpassed as to
VERY ILIBERAI. TBRKtS.
their perffectly natural hpponmnee lirid durability, and
COKStSTINQ OF ■
will insert thorn in a manher that cannot be detected by
8. N. DICKINSON,
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CROCK the closest obsci^'cr. The nerves of fcoth destroyed, and
tlio tdeth presen ed by Using a nerve jjoste of his own pro
aa WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
ERY, HARDWARE, &c., &c.
pnmtion, without the pain or inconvenience for the pa*
-FERS his services to the Printers throughout tbs
Aleo, the STORE,—a large and convenient one—in on licnt that is generally enused by'the use of creosote,
excellent situation for trade, about TSetht Jitites from this which is used by most dentists.
country a* TYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER,
People
wishing
tor
Denfill
operations
•
will
Bud
it
for
,village, for SALE or to LET.
thehr interest to call nt Ills office, as he lias located here Ho can fmgish fonts of any ijequired weight, from Din
Inquire at this Office.
Wutcn-illo, Sept. 30, 1847.
(10,8w.)
, for a pcnnnnont operator. .Adi operations will bo nmcle moiid to English. He will warrant his manufoctnre to b*
good. Charges moderate.
cqnni to that of any other foundry In the country! His
Rooms combr of Main and E}m irtreet above the Post price* are too same As nt any other respectable foundry,
Office.
.
l,tf
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONARY, Ac.
nnd hi* terms are as favorable os can ba found elsewhere.
Ho casts a very largo assortment of Job Type, Loads,
I have within the last year had occasion to emplov the
igs, lemons, OrfLOges, Nuta, Raisine, Apples, Cigars services of Dr Bnrbank, in most of the operations oi’den* Cuts, Metal Furniture, Quotations, &c., Stc; Ho has just
I'g^i Cakes, Pies, Candy, Bceri Lemonade, Sodii, tal suige^y, ttpd have been fully satisfied witii hJs work. got up n Combination Mp(.J Stereotype Block; which Mend, Essences, &c., kept, on hand, and constantly forIn oneInstance be adminli^tcrcd the anodyne'vapor. I will bp found of great ntflity to Book Printers, and alto
no injury from the use Of the vapor, and ex
.Sale, by tlie .Subscriber, Atwood’s Building,, (opposite suffered
perienced no pain from the operation which was perform gather the most economical Block in use.
Boutollc’a Block,) Stain street. Also, Beer, Lemon Sy ed while I was under the influence of it. J. R. Loomis.
'Constantly on hand. Brass Rule, Metal Rule, Compos
Waterville, July 12fh, 1847. .
rup, Mead and Essences, manufactured for customen, at
ing Sticks, Coses, Chases, Stands, Galleys, Fnmiture, &c.
sliort notice, and warranted good, or ho pay.
Edtll’e OIBcSi niriiTsIied'bi short holTce;
“'
WANTED,"
The SHhSbHBer being lamoi'S’ndhbt able 16 pciformlaA series of Text Letter, suitable for too Headingr: of
bor, liopcs tlie pnblic will feffi incUned to keep him busily
Newspapers have just been completed; and os ho is con
50 000
employed in preparing such things as he can make for
A. LYFORD.
be paid.
tinpally adding to his assortment, and to his facilities for
them, instead of sending out of the place for tliomWatcrville, Sept. 0,1847.
Type Fannding, he would respcetiViUy ask the attention
Watcrville, Ang. 22.
A. LY'FORD.
of Printers to his ostqblishmctit.
WATERVILLE ACADEMY,
1X7“ The Type on which this paper is printedwas furnislied by S! N. Dickinsoj* and he has tho liberty of re
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
FALL ARRANGKMENT.
ferring to the proprietors for any inforination that mdy
■ A. (DMHCDIK & (EdDa
THE F.ALL TERM of this Institution will begin be required.
on Monday', the BOth of Aug * under the direction of
Have just recoived a lar^o. assortment of Ladies' and J
akes H. Hanson,, A. M., Principal, oseisfed by 3li8s
Children's
Roxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, Miss Susan D.
WA'PERVILLE
GAITER BOOTS, SHOES,' POLKAS, Pierce, Teacher of Music, and such other assistants as
LIBERAL INSTITUTE.
the interests of the school require.
BUSKINS AND TIES,
The Fall term of the in^tution will commoner oil
Its prominent objects are the following:—To provide,
Of every certor and qunlity. Aho, a general ossor^ent at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of MondaYfthe 30th of Aug.yunmr tho cfaaim of Henry B.
preparatioif for College; to fumUh a course of instruction Maola^hliN) a. M.. Principal, John C. Porter, Utlier,
of Boots and Shoos for men and boys.
adapted to meet the wants of teachers of Common Schools, and Mrs. Susan L. Phillips, Teacher of Music.
While instruction will be mvon in Uie' Ancient and
CVHTOm BOOTS Aim SHOBS,
and to'excite a deeper interest In tbe subject of education
Modem Languages, and in the several departments of
For Gentlemen and I^nlies^ manufactured in the best generally.
Literature and S^oience, it will be the prominent tkastyle and manner.
TURE in tho plan oC the Liberal Institute to oflbrd the beat
Q:^Stoc]c and Findings for sale.
facilities to pupils of both sexes for qualifying themselves
pursued in Water\’ilie College.
..........
arrangement exists in any other preparatory school in the for the buiinesB o/* leaching, •
The course of study for the Teachen* Clau, will be
State, and, os this is a very important advantage, the
TO THB BABIBS!
friends of the College and those whe design to enter it, essentially that pursued in tho best Teachers* Seminaries
in Now York and Mouiwhitsetts. lU addition to thenseWhite and sound teeth are both an ornament and a would do well to give this thoirsoriousconsidemtion.
Teacheia of Common Schools, and those who are in ful recitations there will bo held, for the class, extra day
blessing. The best security for their advantage is to bo
tending to occupy that high station, will find^ in tlie and evening sessions, such as have during fonner terms
found in the use of the
Principal, one who, from long experience as a teacher of given so much satisfaction, for tho purple of ^cdt^iUt and reviews and for a pracHcdCapplication of the
CIRCASSIAN TOOTH POWDERS. common schools, understands fully their wants, and will
put fortli every effort to supply them. The rapidly priufipUe of School Keeping.
This elegant Dentifrice, with very little use, eradicates increasing patronage of the schdol affords sufiiciont evi
• Individuals, also, wishing to prepare for the counting
the scurvy from the gums, and prevents the accumuta- dence that an eiili^tened and discriminating public can room, w’ill find at this school a course of study miarkea
lation of Tartar, which not only bigekens but loosens and will appreciate the labors of faithful profemohal out with direct reference to thejr^ wgo^.
the teeth, and accelerates their decay.
jo render the instruction the more profitable, the var
teachers. Tiie terms for 1847 begin on the Ist day of
This Dentifrice removes the prevailing causes of of* March, 21th of May. 30th of Aunist, and 29th of Nov. ious branches will be illustrated at the time of recitation
fensive breath, preserves the healthiness and floridness
Boai^, $1,50 a weeic. Tnition from $3,00 to. $5.00.^ by an extensive variety of Geographical, Astronomical,
(Chemical, and Philosophical Apparatus.
of. the gums and renders the teeth beautifully white, Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
Tuition,'per term of Eleven weeks, English
without injuring the enamel in the least, as I have preJ
,
STEPHEN STARK,"
Branches,
•3 to 4,00
pared and used it myself these ten years, and feel con*
Secreyiry of Board of TrutUtt,
Latin, Greek, French, and German,
. $i to, 9,00
tident ih recommending it to the public.
Wftterville, Aug 10,1847
' Otf
Drawing, Painting, or Music,
- <1 to 8;0O
E. H. MLBOURN, D.D.S.
U i* believed that the Liberal Institute with it* present
P.S. Those making a thorougli trial of it, and not
being satisfied, by returning the. box the money shall BLANK BOOK AND.JST^TTJONERY beautiful fixtures and cbstly appariltus, united with thorpugh instruetjon, i^rda'toektot focilltie* for acquiring a
be refunded.
BEALI.T SOUND Am'd USIXUL KOUCATIOS.
. E. H; EIILBOURN, Dental Surge^x^
ESTABLI8H5IENT.
•
CALVIN-aABDNER,
r JPrtMtnt fit' the Board of Trustees.
No. 2 Marston^s Block, WuterviUe.
OMuIVEA HOldItrAN and CO.
Watofvinc, Arigfistia, 1847. . ■
l,tf
--------------- ;---------------------------SJh--------------:--------- —
.Ab, 124
.
N a Carriage Paint Shop. A'flr|t i-ato opportunity In
ofTored. liiqulre at thie office.
.
Itf.

[orrOSlTE BRpAD street]
HAVE- constantly for solo, at wholesale and retail,
Subscriber would respectfully b*form liis friends large «tock of
and the pnblic that he is prepared to
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,
TAN CUSTOM HIDES AND SIQNS,
of their own manufacture, of various qualities and styles,
suited to the w*ants of all persons, whicli they oflbr at ve
in good order, and would humbly solicit their patronage ry low prices. The books made at tliis '-establishinent
He will also keep on hand a good article of LEATHE. for fifteen years past have had a very high reputation.
MITTENS, of ms own manufacturing.
,
STAPLE AND FANCY STAXIONEUV ;
Currying done to order, as usual.
an extensive and varied assortment, comprising almost
every article desirable for
PUBX.IC OFFICES, THE COUNTING HOUSE,
Made and for sale at his shop, first building north of
Mnrston’s. Block.
^ .
JOSEPH SMITH,
Schools, Engineers, and Professional persons, which will
Watcrville, Sept, lo, 1847.
8,3m.
be sold very low. Frequent supplies received from tho
best sources.
PERKINS'S CARDS,
f
Bnameied and Pearl Surface.
0. H. & Co. are manufacturers* agents for the sale of
these Cards, and will furnish scales of sires and prices to
DR. E. H. KILBOURN,
all ^ho’wish. ,
DENTAL SURGEON,
THE PEARL SURFACE i^ARDS
OULD inform his friends and the public that he still
have great celebrity for their superior quality and-cheap
continues to do business, at the Old Stand,
HOW TO TREAT LARD.
ness; and for busmess cards, being polished on both
sides, arc not surp^sed by any others.
Tlie trying_of lard Is an iiriportantbranch of J?®" NO. SlJHARSTON’S BLOpKj,

PEACH PIOKT.ES.
. One of the most delicious pickles ever tast-^
ed is made from ripe Clingstone Peaches.
Take one gallon of good vinegar, and add to
it four pounds of brown sugar; boil this for
a few minutes and skim off any skum that
may rise; then take clingstone peaches that are
fully ripe, rub them with a flannel cloth to re
move the down npon them, and stick three or
four cloves in each ; put them into a glass or
earthen vessel, and pour the liquot upon them
boiling hot. Cover them up and let them stand
in a cool place for a week or ten ' days, and
then pour off the liquor and boil it as before;
after which, return it boiling to the peaches,
which should be carefully covered up and stow
ed away forrfutnre use.

(Nea W^po
xposite the Boat Office.)
where he will be djny to attend to the oall. of all those
lay favor hoWirith their patronage.
who snay
disoqvcries in dental soience, -whether mechanicnl or surrical,
that tend to'a practiuki improvement in thaffaranen of
ittrgery,: should bb mad* known by all proper meanst
that tlie puhliq may avail .tliemsqlves of the benefit der
ivablo from tliem. The inzurie’s of life, connected with
other enn'ses, either constitutional ot local, have made
such sad inroads npon the health of onr natnral teeth, a*
to make.it on important study with the dental professibn
to substitnte others in,their stead, in a manner the least
objectionable; Obfbotions of mnoh weight have been
urged against artiAqial teetb, on plate, from the knourn fuft,
tbqt targe portions of brass and copper are contained in
the silver fliat is used for connecting'the teeth with the
pliUe. The impurity of this composition is seen after a
tew days wear, in M. change of ite color to a dork dirty
appearance, attended with d brassy taste. .Blit this fs
not ail. The connecting of not less than fonr different
----- --in ----------- —j
—’vanic action
kinds of metal
the mouth
produces a* galvanic
action
which tends - to impair the general
gen
health Of the, gums,
and cqntoqnently
to
afliset
unfavorably
th6
. _ntlv
affect
ieniBUilng
natural teeth.

Dr. Kiubodiui ha* Buooeeded jn making such improve
ments in the manner of sotting artiflefat teeth on plate,

DR. UPHAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY
For the cure of PUee, InJtanxaUon <f the Liver and BpUemi
Injiamations Soreneu and Ulceration of the Stomach,
BoxPtlSj Kianeyt, and Bladder; Infamatory ohd-Mer^
curial Rheumatism; Impurity if
oj ji$/oo</; Wea
Veatness and
“ ‘ B /i ana fir the Rdiefof Married
Inftamfltion of the Spine
Ladies.
he vegetable pile electuary, invented by
Dr. A. Upbam, a disHiignlshod Physician of New York
city, is tho only really successthl remedy for that dan
gerous and distressing complaint, the Piles, ever ofibred
to the American Public. Mark this: it is an INTERNAL
REMEDY—not an external application, and will cure
any case of Piles, either Bleeding or Blind, Intemnl or
External; and probably the only thing that will. There
is no mistake about it. It is a positivo euro—tffedy and
permanent. It is also n eonvoniont medicine to/ako, and
improves the general health in a remarkable manner.
Each Box contains twelve doses, at 8 1*3 cts. per dosev
It is very mild.in its operation, and may bo taken in
coses of tho most acute Inflamation withont danger. All
external applications nro in the highest degree ditAgreeable, inconvenient and oifensivo ; and from the very na
ture, temporary in their effects. This Medicine atUoka
the disease at its sourc^, and removino the OAVilii
renders the.cure certaiv and peiuianbht.

T

THE ENAMELED CABD8,
tt^CURE FOR LIFE GUARANTIED..^ .
for Copper Plate an4 Letter Press Printing, and Style
The Electuary contains no mineral' mewcuir ; Iro
Writing, are very beautiful, and for purewhiteness, even
ALOES,
COLOCYNTH, oAM&oQBi or Other, pow^rfi^l and hrness ofsurface, and perfect selection, are far before any
ritatihg PurgaUve. No fear of taking cold white under
otliers-manufacturcd in this country. '
its influence, no change in diet necessary. If taken ac
COMMERCIAL AND LAW BtATifKs!
cording to tlie direction a cure for life Is gnaruntled.
Every' vnrietiy of Commercial, with tbe commoirfiDnns
Pamphlets giving valuable information respecting thlt
of Law Blanks, oonstAutiy for salo, . •
.
edicine,. may be obtained, of i^ents, gratis.
gratli. v, f.
medicine,,
iw> Washington* Street, BoetoD,QeneralAgeniBoston.
Bradlee,
SCHOOL books' and teH^OL STATIONEKY.
..............................Stal
or the
New England, States*
p.
jSohool Coqimi^es, TeaeUcis and Trader, supplied
Gretxi S«ecc4$ of Upham*$ PiU^ JSUcttiaiyi'^
with all kinds of SchoorBooEt aniTBchool Stationeiy,
lipon the very lowest term*.
- . -1. . .
^
•
Portland, Me., March 14,1847i''
Dr. .Upham—My Dear Sir>—I cannot' express to yqa
- , ENGiNMESy ABTfSTS, AND OTHERS,
my tincere and beArifelt thank* for the wonderful cure I
will find a complete assdrtment of Drawing Papers, Eng ^vo experienced by the use of your truly valuable Pile
-.....................—
been a- i -erfect
martyr to tho Bleeding
lish tti.d American Muto^matical Instrument., Penoile, Klectuary. 1I have her
„ ,*£.
_
Water Colors, Bririhes, Protraotor and Tiuuing Paper, Pile* for 10 yesfs ppet, so. that I became reduced■ to
meet a skeleton, with toes of appetite, and general‘de
&|C &c.
rangement pf th* digestive oigans. My eye* also bedam*
,, , . taet’b letter .copying presses.
affected, and In fact I was in misery to m-vMlf. I -was
obliMd.
to give up ray bnsinpw). I I^ad tried all kind# «
0. H; & Co. are constantly supplied with all sixes
medicine, had the beat advice tho Doctors in Boston and
the above Presses, which, with every' description
this
place
conld afford, spent much money—and Hrfce
Books and materials to go mth them, they will sell upon
anbnqitted -to painful, operations. I bad become ]
tho very lowest terms.
-. i,..........
PBBSTING of every kind of Blanks Checki), Ciroulnie,
Cafds, Bill-:heads, Notices, j^c., &o. Sfieqlmpu* . may. be
—on.
i.isecond, an^ I lassnre you, when.! got halfBULINO and BINDHG. Great faqilitlei for Ruling
paper to any-pattern ai-sbortnotitae, and the Binding of
Books (n any desirable stylq^ I ,ian(Lno«-tiua.oondition to.support my large faint)y, 4a,
:WHOLESALE dad RETAL. Buyan fox CASH will pendent ou me. You can usd this letter os you pl^e. '
find strong inducement* to putobose, and. are:,x«guested
Your*, respe’dtrullv,
SAstoxl-OAHtroir.''
to daR before selecting their goods elsewhere;
, 14-3
AQENTS4-.Watervl|le; ;WM. iDYER; Norridgswook,
Rising Ar 'TnwtAf.. fitmsarl.xsrMn
NdTiS } AthCni^
'
■' -........ ChSapcash
-1'.- - ■■
ireer, Hantbsl In.
...
ngust*',J;£;Ladd,
Book i!ylkp;^TA'riqNE^Y; S:^pRE, „
and by the dealers In mediciDe-gsoerally throughout Nexlr
England.
,
,
, ,
-.1,1-7
. , ^ 114, ,ll>ehJngto|tStre«tt>Boatoliv:.:''
MKK'CfS

»-f.l
worn.
been recently made by !
tbe pUte tojUm inoath, With such^teniug* as
mit of the work t>eing removed, and rqplnued agqin, at
the'pleasnto-of the wearer; with" as mtfen corivenTSneo as
a glove can he taken Bum the hand, or '* ring fVom the
finger nnd replgqqd. i. tbisse fire tmprovamenti. that coqimend thomseu
ilves to all who muy desire artificial teeth.
■ -As'hS-Intends
«iv -(Biavtsup td'reMiaih
sv svsuctiii IIn
su Waterville,
v« c*sv* Tiiio. dll
*u* those
waa/ao havit
isisVlQa
teaili Iniqft^dp^aa faava.tfie piiTillegaioiin'ing thtfteetn
two or three months, and theq^ if not juitiBf(^<^xy ,^ey
can return the teeth, and nd c^hrge Win
tersous desiring -artificial tooth wUl. eeeh]
run no risk whatever.
i ■ -' - .JOHk.;M^''YiirfTEMORE. ■ ■
Dr. K. continues thmuMjrfhif jqitly celebrated PAR
ISIAN INSTRUMBST8,SWfh« Sxtractlcn of Ulcerated
--fAiceeiiier'tO'Cfoirfce't
' '
Teetli and Fangs, and con assure tbe public, that in tbe
handp of one u>,ae)uiiig a correct knowledge of their use, BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,'AND TPAtEilT i^ANK
and-wi(b'nie%xperleneO'of a number of yean, success
BiDPK MANUFACWREB,
loitst al^^ys be toe result He haq. lately dlsoove^ a
'on for destroying the nqrves of teeth, -which Is JKESF^TF.ULLV bifornk thd-inhabitania-of Watorbarmiest in It result*, entirely doing away wlul
wq.vioinitythatbp has cqnstantly on band a,go9d
n that it uaed by-otUer dentist*. -Try it;-arid-if
mem oT ntilijfteat, Meclicid, 'llUcellaHeout and
I Benb; Mape of tho World, United StntM; Europe,
AlKlAfrioa, North and South America, State. Maps of
jpassachusette, &c, &c, , Also Bid; ”■
adapted
to the use of Shnddy Schi
WATpByiLLE
TION, and will say to nil who have work done, that they on rollers. Also Pocket Maps, '
groat
varieto.
.
,
,
.
wilLfind itrara'cyWly Cor Aesr dUkantage to oall before
English, French and American STATIONERY, of er
getnng it doitO MteWhere. as he Intend* to do hi* work
dry
variety;
Blank
AlJCOUNT
BOO
K,
'bonsfanUy
AOCOUNT
K,' bonatanUy en
qq well and cheap aa any other dentist thi* aide of Lon hry
hand, and ronde to order ; IVriting anU Letter PAPBB,
don.
•
. ,
IV'ritUigBooki, Steel Pone, Ink, oVilU, &o, ,
,
M.B. Most kinds of produce taken In exchange for
' lie whdie compilaing one of the largMt and Best' *4
work done at his Office.
ed itoek* to badlMnd in the United Sttdet.- {]Ii<4ry
a^^tHAriEiTb itAboiiiAet' the plaoe-_4H]
ilf, will ho soM aqiibe iMnaat priest /os-TOriri;,-.. . , . S.—'tiio atteption of Trader*, BjocJtoqlleni, CI«W'
'NO. 2 MAHSTON’S BLOCK,
men, and Students, li partleularly tpviud th 'tajr nm
Ot& Vr- Jiwrt'^om(on’* amrle, aeorfo O/foiUs tkt jpgsl assortment. ■ Alt order* promptlyatteiidod to. ' ’ l-v-v ' ,
OJIes.
,
a.tf■ - .1. ^ 1KE5LLEY « GG.’S: »:•
.F.'i.n4Mi«Adiai«.i f
S'A'B' kA p. A n'l trAi,,;;'
The following remarkably cheap goods may be found at

S

. At fifty tjTS. FEn BOTTI-eI
QARSAPARILLA, Tomato and WRd Cherry Bitten,
O have now'beoome a stiindbrd. Medicine, universally
approved by Phystcloiu
"
’
’ " '
remedy for ficrqfufou*, ’
Jauudloc, Indigestion,
Liver Coniplalnte, CoB’tivenpM,*\Ve'sk.NSfi A>re Stomocl
Ulcere and Runniqg Sores, Swelling of tho Limbs, Pqi
in the Bdiies, ‘ramora in ' llm TnrbaL Rheumatio' AfTeetlons, Salt Rheum; Rrysipebis, bad Humon;-£n4>tion*'cln
tho face <^p(tyt iCunceroi^ Sores, Kinm’e.Rvll, cliranio
Cqtorrh, Lan^i6r| Debility, Headache, Blzslnets, Sallow
Complexion; and aU those disorden which hrUe iVom the
shuse of Meronqy, or Ann an impure taint- In the blo^,
nomattecho.w-acquired,
.
t.T))o extract h®ra prescoted Is prepared tiftSr dtreetloiti;
given byithe eelebtand
Warren, whose name It bears,
and will les, fotmd sup irioftoiany.pl
‘ '
- .
now in use. It la hi| ' opiioontraredj entirely V*_
.r.i'AUfm 8.i€rj DOW'S" '‘•c’l
and very finely iflav,
to the t**tc. ' Tm Ohnnn whir
it prodiiiee.tn tha ooudithm
ot___
and taiaimtey.of .ihO lyitem
CASH^STOBB.
U spee^ (qa^permeneTO,,,;^
As a Sutog Med],qiTO..^.pui
flo doten White Cotton Bote,
at. 0 1-4e..
.
Very heavy • “ " '
18'IJJ '
eningtho •totnach aiiqnony,.iini
lOnim ^
tivo nkbtd, the Sanaparilta,- >'
-- 8 1-3 ^
Uheriy : -AO.-."-!. ! Linen Hdkfs., •
BiMeto«i» sntitoiy unrivalled.
00
Corded Robes,
30 . - ..
epfrtd and toldil^ pAVlb,|!. WADI^, at tho -.. FattcoFdMnts.a.geodactifMi-iir:; -. 0 lei-.i:
I’repi
lutn th Auile, (Mam^e of HealtoYuoWashl
AfiiooMi
Another lot of those cheap flaMflitp,,
la, .,,
ashlngitraeM)oaton,^wtHmr!Agenqy
1800 papers more
“
Pii^'^ '' ' 8 c; ' '
ton straeMloeton,
W.1I,
^ for HnTOu’IJlumigaf_
ioA. Baleani of Ine, .Uphadi's
.Mfo. JUsohiiryr flcadlee's
Waterville, May Or 1*47. ^
V 844
ub’* Mo-,
“’urlMpf anfflNaaritEsfills, Dr. jBoluMi|aiIn(UUb|e
leatqr, IriulWe^eW England HaS Beitoriitive,
ji D. caAmndm
SensrioifwboIOgoe Water:'''lfii6rss-'4(bmto,
^flffiMasilagBiieral ||efo/gar*.Mai(#«^,

:XWE-PII.BS1A CURB FOR LIFE BECDREDl

BUEUMATI.C M.IXTPE.E.,
-TFns It the greatest artld* urer Offoted for
' BHKmrATlBMS, SPRAINS, AND BBUISiCS. ' ^
It will cure the woixt case of Rlienmatbm in three or
fonr times nslng It. It tyUlsatlsf
-----'—one who
' ■t ’
itiafy every

Sole agent In 'ifatertffile; WII.'
villiam

r.WasKlngton, eve
lyS'et’chjitetL' and aer
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en-in the Ciiy, at the-Navy fYard, in Georgetown, in
Alexandria, wd |tV;Baltinioxo, the some evening, rt Bis
aarf a quarter Oeufs a waei,'payable to the sold agent'of the
Whig, Glllohrest,, Esq., or bis order. It it alM^iled to
any part of t|ie United States for $4mKnnnm, or W for
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